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FOR SALE.Auction Sale» I St. Mary's Women's Association

SALE OF WORKi
in the Parish Hall, I

WEDNESDAY, May 4th.
Plafn and Fancy Goods, Ice 

Cream and Candy; also After
noon Teas 40c., and Meat Teas 
80c. To be opened at 4 o’clock 
by the Bishop of Newfoundland, 
Admission 10 cents.

FARMERS! MINSTREL SHOW.[VICE, 
r Run) 
instead 2 Buffalo Incubators—

120 Eggs.
1 Peerless Incubator—

Don’t forget the Dunfield 
Boys’ Minstrel Show in Canon 
Wood Hall on Wednesday night. 
Admission 50 and 30 cents.

CANDY FOR SALE,
mays,21 4 ■ . •

We have a shipment of
200 Eggs.

1 Cyphers Buffalo Incubator
400 Eggs.

Apply to “GERMONDALE.”
mays,21 , .

P. E.I The undersigned, having tàken on extra help, is now 
prepared to do all kinds of work in the Shoe Repairing 
Une, guaranteeing Satisfaction, Quick Despatch and 
Reasonable Prices. 4

For Sale
IN STOCK:

Frost Wire Fencing and 
Gates.

AUCTION
may2,21

FOR SALE.Upright CabinetSuperior .,
Grand Piano, Household 
Furniture, Glass & Crock-

BOARDERS can be accom
modated with Comfortable Booms and 
Board in private family ; modern con- 
venlence; also a Stable to Let and a 
Store, suitable for a garage; apply ~2I4 
Pleasant Street.______ mayS.Si

BOARD '-J- 2 Young Ladies
can be accommodated with Board and 
Lodging in a private family; apply 21 
Bannerman Street.

from Railway Car Shoemaker,
65 LONG’S HILL.

FORD TOURING CAR Style 8 Lawn Fence, 48 ins. high. 
Ornamental Walk Gates, 3% and 4 ft. 

wide. '
Ornamental Drive Gates, single and 

double; to fill 8 and 10 foot space. 
Also Poultry and Farm Fencing.

For prices and particulars apply to 
HENRY B. COOK, Agent, 

Bockslqy Farm, 
Outer Cove Kd.

OATS J U NK S may3,3fp,eod
Just been thoroughly over

hauled and painted. Sold with a 
factory guarantee. /

PARSONS, The Auto Man. 
raay3.li King’s Road.

Auction Rooms, Feaver’s Lane, Guaranteed to be first 
class producing stock.

Orders Being Booked New.

i At our

iOn To-Morrow, May 4th ;
May 4th, at 16.80 o’clock- ’

1 Household Furniture , and Effects, i 
«insisting Of: 1 superior upright cabi- 
^ grand piano (made by Williams 
Piano Co ), 1 overstuffed chesterfield,
1 velvet pile carpet (new), 3 other

West End WoodCO,
’Phone 458.

eprlllB.ly.eod

apr26,tfapr28,9i,eod
WANTED—By Young Man,,For FOR SALE.h shield, 

lit 80 lbs. 
•ed bear-

LOST—Left in a Store on
Water Street, yesterday afternoon, a 
PnreeL containing a pair Boots and 2 
pkte. Boot Polish; finder please re
turn to this office and get reward. 

may3,ll

Bond and Lodging in private family; 
apply by letter to G. H. C„ c|o this-of- 
flce-_________________  apr30,31
WANTED—To Rent by
young married couple, House, located 
centrally or in West End; willing to 
pay good rent. Apply “Business,” cjo 
Telegram Office.

The East End Feed 65. HP. Steam Saw Mill
at Bay D’Espoir. 

Particulars can be furnished 
at this office or by the owner.

ROBERT CHAMBERS, 
Pushthrough, 

Hermitage.

carpets. 1 solid walnut extension din- j 
ine table. 1 handsome cosy corner, up- | 
bolstered in silk tapestry; 1 handsome j 
brass bedstead, spring and mattress,
1 bedroom suite consisting of dressing 

'case with mirror back, washstand, 1 
bedstead with spring and mattress, 

‘table 4 chairs and rocker—all to 
Batch: 1 child’s large Iron cot and 
mattress. 1 oak bookshelf, 1 3-burner 
and 2 4-burner oil cookers, 1 No. 7 
Victoria stove, 1 Queen stove, 1 Twi
light Herald parlor stove, 1 cobbler

One House on Prescott Street, fitted up with hot 
and cold water and all modern conveniences. This is 
a good stand for a boarding house. One House on Mili
tary Road, with large shop, suitable for a boarding 
bouse or for an ice cream parlor, bekig near the Park 
and on street car line. Will be sold ton easy terms if 
applied for at once. One House situated on Fleming 
Street, freehold, practically new.

Other property too numerous to mention. All other 
particulars can be had by asplying to

J. R. JOI&TSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 39% Prescott Street.

DRIVE—
id, weight Produce Store. LOST—Monday afternoon,

between corner of Leslie Street and 
The Royal Stores, Ltd., Twenty Dol
lars in notes; finder will be rewarded 
on applying at this office. may8,2i

FOBGB 
fan 16”,

may3',3imar 24,1m
WANTED TO RENT — By-
young couple. House, furnished or un
furnished ; will pay full year’s rent In 
advance If desired, or buy if freehold 
property; apply by letter to "HOME”, 
cjo Evening Telegram Office. may2,3i

JUST RECEIVED may3,3i,tu,fjn
LOST — On Monday, April
26th, between Harvey Road and Pre
sentation Convent, a Lady’s Silver 
Watch end Black Guard. Finder 
please return to 69 Harvey Road. 

may3,ll ______________,
LOST—Last Night, in the
C. C. O. Hall, a Black Fan. Finder 
please return to MISS WINDELER, 
11 Maxse Street, and get reward. 

may3,U

height FOR SALE.
Box 944. . Another shipment Beatty 

Bros.

1 FAMOUS 
i EXTENSION 
! LADDERS
1 24 to 48. ft.
4 SPECIFICATION : — 
/ Made of Douglas. Fir, 

T shouldered maple rungs; 
„ „ each riser trussed with 

3[16 inch galvanized steel 
, „ wire ; heavy automatic 

malleable lock ; heavy 
J. guide irons.

PRICES RIGHT.

W. T. PENNEY, Agent,
34 Mullock St., St. John’s.

marl,tu.th,s,2m

4 CODTRAP, 65 fathoms on the 
round and 11 fathoms deep. 

x^’Alsp —
1 6-H.P. FERRO ENGINE, in

WANTED TO RENT—3-or
4 Booms or Small Honse, immedi
ately; apply by letter to “W”, c|o this 
office. | BBiM ü—DR. LEHR, Dentist, apr30,3i

first class
WANTED TO PURCHASE
—a Barber’s Chair. Quote price and 
style. Reply by letter to “HUMBER*, 
c|o this office. aprSO^i

629 Water Street

ULCERATED teeth.
Thousands oi people have suf

fered in the past from rheuma
tism and neuralgia because their 
diagnosis of the cause was not 
correct. Physicians prescribed 
the usual remedies hut relief, If 
it came at all, was only tempor
ary! They doctored the condi
tion and not thé cause.. The 
“cause" was ulcerated teeth, but 
neither physician nor the pa
tient was. aware of it. The 
present-day physician never 
overlooks the teeth in locating 
the cause ‘of rheumatism, neu
ralgia and several other illness
es. One cannot be In good health 
with ulcerated teeth. These teeth 
can sometimes be treated suc
cessfully—other times they must 
come out. By all means get rid 
of those pus-pocket formations.

Refused.

Tetter adi to' J. T.TtEANET, 
kindly post or deliver to him person
ally; lost between Beck’s Cove an# 
Controller’s this morning, between 
12-30 and 1 o’clock.may2,li

DON’T WORRY ABOUT YOUR Twine Factory, WANTED—By Young MaT
rled Couple. 3 Booms in goctf locality. 
Address reply G. L. D„ c|o Evening 
Telegram Office. may2,3i,m,tu.th

may2,3i

HOUSES FOR SALE,
MILK — Commencing June
1st and until further notice, the price 
of Milk will be 26c. per quart, retail;

may3,li• near the 
By listing 
rhich you 
[u of any 
[will keep 
II interest

For sale that most desirable. Dwell
ing House No. 155 Patrick Street (New 
Extension), fitted with all modern im
provements, hot and cold water, hot 
water furnace, etc.; large garden at 
rear and space to build a garage and 
entrance from rear. Possession May 
1st, Also 2 New Houses on Franklin 
Avenue. Price 82,000.00 each. Cash 
ot terms. Apply to

M. ft E. KENNEDY, 
aprl.tf___________ Benouf Bunding.

Help Wanted.SEND ALONG YOUR ORDERS TO-DAY. 
Neat and Clean Printing.

•• Very Prompt Delivery.

18c. per quart, wholesale. E. J. 
COWAN, Secretary Farmers’ Union. 

apr30,31_______________________

FOR SALE—20 ft. Motor
Boat with 6 HJ*. Engine, suitable for 
foreign, vessel and readily adaptable 
for fishing. No reasonable offer re
fused. WANTED—A Small Birch 
Canoe; apply MONROE EXPORT CO. 

apr28,6i

WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel a competent Plain Cook; wages)

OO nap mnnfV, ■ ,hnln In UDQ Q V J

îation by 
Is freely 

irwlse. 325.00 per month; apply to MRS. S. Kj 
BELL. ■!■may3,tf

WANTED—At Once, at the
Crosbie Hotel a 
MRS. S. K. BELL.

Duckworth Street East.P. O. Box 754, Opening Announcement 
THE REDTAX1 CO.

Wish to inform the public that 
they are now open for taxi ser
vice. Light and heavy deliver
ies. Prompt service and reas
onable rates.

GIVE US A TRIAL AND BE 
CONVINCED.

Office: Smyth Bidding.
Phone 992.

may2,3i may3,tf
FOR SALE BY PUBLIC 

AUCTION.
A NEW NUMBER tU,th,B.tf FOR SALE — Dwelling

House, 68 Cabot Street, containing 5 
rooms and a shop. For full partlcu-

WANTED—A Reliable GifL
who can Jo plain cooking; references 
required ; apply to MRS. F. E. REN- 
DELL, 25 Military Road. may3,tfSTATUTORY NOTICE. lars apply to JOHN T. ADAMS, at the 

above address, or HIGGINS, HUNT & 
EMERSON, Columbus • Hall, Duck
worth Street. may3,31,eod

On the Premises,
On Thursday next,

5th May, at noon,
following property belonging to

WANTED-A Smart Mes
senger Bey (where express delivery; 
is used) ; apply this office. mayS.tf
WANTED—5 or 6~GirIs to
learn the Bottling Trade; must he 
clean, honest and reliable ;'references 
required; apply'between 10 and 12 on 
Friday morning at THE BRITISH 
AERATED WATER CO., LTD., Small
wood Building, Duckworth Street.) 

may3,3i V —!

In the matter of the Estate of .Walter 
- ot St John’s, Havinden’sMoments FOR SALE—One English

Built Bobber Tyred Waggon; four
seater; easy running, good condition. 
Cheap for quick sale; apply EAST 
END FEED STORE.______may3,3i
FOR SALE—At Inglewood,
T. Bay, Dwelling House, Shop, Stores, 
Barns, Lumber Mill and several acres 
of land; apply to J. COOPER, or Steer 
Bros., St John’s. may3,3i
FOR SALE—One General
Purpose Horse; apply H. BROWN, 
East End Cab Stand, or Belridere St 

mays,31

Merchant, di
Al! persons claiming to he creditors 

of, or who have any claim or demand 
upon or. affecting the estate of Walter 
Balne Grieve, late of Saint John’s 
aforesaid, Merchant, deceased, are re
quired to send particulars of their 
claims1 In writing, duly attested, to 
John C. Hepburn, Arthur Çonnelly 
and Thomas ColUngwood, Executors 
of the Will of the said Walter Balne ; 
Grieve, at -Messrs. Balne Johnston ft j 
Company’s Office, Water Street, St. j 
John’s, or to the undersigned Solid- : 
tors for the Executors, on or before 
the 20th day of May, A.D. 1921; after 
which date the said Executors will 
proceed to distribute the said Estate 
having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have had notice.

Saint John's, April 19th, A.D. 1921.
WOOD ft KELLY, 

Solicitors for Executors. 
Address: Temple BMfc.,

Duckworth Street,
■“Salkt John’s, Newfoundland. 

aprl9,26,may3,10

the Estate of late Geo. A. Davey: 
i Leasehold interest in land; situate 
on east side of Hdyward Avenue, witn 
.stables and other erections thereon; 
'term 999 years from date of lease, 
ground rent 318.00 a year; also the 
contents erf said buildings and other 
property consisting of iron girders, 
» Quantity of brick, slate, pieces 
wrought and cast iron, and other ma-

English Chocolates,Just received

Secure your copy 
now at

Byrne’s Bookstore.
Price 50c. Postage 4c

Made from the purest and best ingredients obtain
able, packed and wrapped under the highest and most 
approved hygienic conditions in the cleanest chocolate 
factory in the world, each chocolate wrapped in silver 
foil. Our stock consists of one and half-pound pack
ages at 75 and 40 cents. >

mays,Si

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages; reference required; 
apply 120 Duckworth St. may3,tf

In the Supreme Court of 
Newfoundland.

MEN and WOMEN, not to
canvass, but to travel and appoint; 
local representatives; 31,092 and ex-t 
penses guaranteed first year, with 
good chance to make 32,600 and ex
penses. State age and qualifications; 
experience unnecessary. WINSTON; 
CO., Dept G., Toronto. may3,tn,th,a

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

FOR SALE—1 Good Safe,In the matter of the Insolvency of 
George Dawe, of Port de Grave, In 
the Electoral District of Port do 
Grave; the application of the said 
George Dawe'for a certificate of In
solvency and final discharge.

NOTICE OF MOTION.
Tree notice that the Court wfll he 

moved on Tuesday, -the 10th day of 
May, A.D. 1921, at 11 o’clock In the 
forenoon, or so soon thereafter as 
counsel can he heard, by Mr. Bradley, 
of Counsel for the Petitioner, that a 
certificate of Insolvency and final dis
charge be granted to George Dawe, of 
Port do Grave, In the Electoral Dis
trict of Port de Grave.

Dated the 3rd day of May, A.D. 192L 
MOBINE ft BRADLEY, 

------- 1er the Petitioner.

i Pekoe 
nly See Our Window.

JNEDY’S Drug Store,
170 Duckworth St.

only in use one year. For further par
ticulars apply to 252 Water Street. 

may2,31______ ,
FOR SALE — Leasehold
Dwelling House, Young Street; imme
diate possession, for particulars ap-

Dowden & Edwards,
»pr28,6i Auctioneers.

SAFETY FIRST WANTED — An Experienced
Saleslady for Dry Goods; apply HEN
DERSON'S, Theatre .Hill. m2,31

for particulars ap
ply to WOOD ft KELLY, Temple Build
ing, Duckworth Street. apr27,tf
FOR SALE—1 Bicycler in
first class condition; used only one 
month; apply to 126 Military Road. 

apr25,tt
TO LET — The Dwelling
House and Premises, No. 86 Queen’s 
Bead. Possession May 1st. For par
ticulars apply to WOOD ft KELLY, 
Temple Building, Duckworth Street. 

apr26,tf ■
TO LET — Two Furnished
Sitting and Bedrooms, suitable for two 
young married couples ; apply to MRS. 
B. A. BASTOW, PennyweU Road.

If you are not among our 
thousands of satisfied customers, 
come to us to-day and adopt the 
profitable habit of having us do 
your Dyeing, Cleaning and Press
ing. We have the only Dry 
Cleaning Plant in the country. 
Your enquiry now will eventu
ally make you a customer.

Raglans cleaned at shortest 
notice.

J. J, DOOLEY,
Over McKinlay Bldg, 

eod.tf Cor. Lime St ft LeMarehant Rd.

apr21,lmSTATUTORY NOTICE. WANTED — Immediately, a 
general servant with a knowledge of 
plain cooking, for MRS. J. M. HOW-- 
LEY; apply 34 Queen’s Road. 

m2,31 v

Pekcx
ivour, In the matter of the Insolvent Estate. 

of Ephraim Inkpen, of Burin, Gen
eral Dealer.
All persons having claims against 

the above Estate are requested to fur
nish same, duly attested, to Sir Wil
liam F. Lloyd, Registrar of the Su
preme Court, Trustee for the said Es
tate, on or before the 14th day of May, 
1921, after which date the said Trus
tee will proceed to distribute.the said. 
Estate, having regard only to -the 
claims of which he will then have had 
notice.

St. John’s, April 19th, 1921.
WABBEN ft WINTER, 

Solicitors for said Trustee. 
Address: Board of Trade Bldg.,

Water Street, St. John’s.

WANTED—A Man Servant
for farm work; single preferred ; ap
ply to E. A. BASTOW, PennyweU Rd. 

may2,31
Property Headquarters mays, 11 SqUcltorsAUCTION NOTICE, WANTED — Immediately,

a Cook; apply to MRS. HERBERT- 
WINTER, ’Omrac", King’s Bridge Rd. 

may2,tf 

5 Passenger Chalmers Gar, 
belonging to the Late Hon. 
W. B. Grieve, C.B.E.

At Noon, Saturday,
May 7th,

« the Garago, Musgrave Terrace,
» J Passenger, 6 CyUnder Chalmers 

Y™ extra tyres. This car was 
52J? the late Mr- Orieve only, Is In 
weet condition, has been well taken 

of and carefully driven. Inspec-
«ril«, at thecae

Notice is hereby given that 
The Crown Life Insurance Com
pany of Toronto, Canada, hav
ing deposited with the Minister 
of Finance and Customs approv
ed securities in the amount re
quired and otherwise complied 
with the provisions of “The In
surance Companies Act”, has, 
through its Agent and General

■ may2,
WANTED — Experienced;
Talloress for Coat Making. C. M.;
HALL, Tailor ft Clothier, Bates’ H1U. 

apr30,3i

TO LET—For the Summer
season, a Piece of Lead, cultivated, 60 
x 90, situated on Warbury Street, just 
off Leslie Street, which grows, from 
ten to twelve barrels of potatoes.. For 
terms apply No. 6 Hamilton Street, 
between the hours of 6 and 8 p.m. 

aprlfi.tf ' ■ ~

WANTED — At Once, one'
first-class Pants Maker; apply CHAS.J
J. ELLIS, 302 Water St; apr2*,tf

WANTEDTO LET—F<he hired for for Grocery. De] 
G. KNOWLING,on the Graham on Water-

ness of
apply to

Dewdeoft May 2nd, 1921.
■ay3.4Uu
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MOfi lad any sympathy with him now.
"i ww&?,didn’t know that—the—lady—Meltow-

M lad max-‘ed—Ue lad».”*2*5 added that ««. »ow 1. 

did ««* heheea It; le sdgfd *way to 
the door and dtoapfeared-

l*fc*y dropped tot# » chair; he look
ed Uoroeehiy done up. Seme m> Pd*’ 
ed a glass of whisky kcross to him. 
There was an iuigg|»fortable aUence. 
Perhaps they were all feeling guilty; 
perhaps thee all remembered with 
what relish tie? W listened to this 
spicy hit of scandal.

! "Never could stand Aehton,” acme 
one said «çegeatiy, 1» Sri# abasement. 
"Worm—tie'wn 1»1—perfect outsid
er!" >• >

There were sererel frontsef assent; 
the sympathy was decidedly with 
Micky.

After a

at lowest coat

—Got that
mutt take..__

Qisfcic Mitfrul, Tirm>
50c. a bottle. Pamfly also, tour 
Sew larger,$1. At most stores.

firs asm#"LA DIVA'

to Ms feet. 
“I suppose an apology 1» due from, 

w ton.” le eeW; he spoke vtito <W- 
Acuity. “But I think »ny of yog—in the.
yume circumstances----- ”

He watted a moment.
"Quite right—certainly. . . . Should 

have done the same my#otf”
Micky smiled faintly.
"And I am sure you won't let this 

go any further-rfer—1er wr wife's 
sake,” he added.

They pressed reuad him, shaking 
him by the hand and reassurlag him. 
Micky took It. tor wlpt it was worth. 
He knew that them «fW«W who were 
married men would go straight home

Political 
here are 
an intervl 
George ar 
Sinn Feig 
Dévalerai 
George, j 
to sue fJ 
the Dubl 
ported t(J 

«with ReS
and tell their wives of the scale at 
HpoemY and fce knew how speedily 
the story v<*M* spread.

He got away as soon 4s he could 
and left the house.

ffe never gave Marie another 
thought, fill he found himself out ip 
the street and walking away through 
the fresh spring night.

He took 00 his hat and let the air 
blow, on his hot forehead: his hand. 
6ttH trembled with excitement.

qe tried to think, but hi» thought# 
would not -come clearly. When he got 
back to hla rooms he asked Driver for 
a stiff' brandy. The man looked at hi# 
master diffidently, and a#hed If any
thin» were the matter.

Micky laughed. >
“Why? Do I took as If there is?” He 

glanced at himself ip the mlrrer. W* 
face was votif white.

"big, there’s nothing the «tetter. I’m 
tired, that’s all-’’

Driver turned to the door, but Mick?
called him hack.

Martin-Royal Stores
head; he was straining eve#» perve to 
free "himself from hi# captors.

“Apologise!” he ggspçd. ’'Agstofft?*.
yon damned cad!”

Ashton laughed savagely. 
“Apologise! What for? If* the truth, 

and yen know it Apotogtae! I’ll repeat 
itl . . . I say that you were to Paris 
three week# age with Esther 3h«f- 
stone, one of the girl# from Eldred’»-

A new 
many ret 
genera tit 
with the 
Home R 
mark tht 
der whil 
for one I 
week wl 
tlon of | 
Lleutena 
to hold | 
Despite ’ 
velopmel 
to-day ti 

{indifféré! 
! in to-mq 
les, and 
summed 

I and Soil

Company, Ltd.i Phantom Lorn =====

ThisWeekatBlaifsMicky suddenly «topped Struggling, 
hut to# breath easa# to deep gasps as
he spoke. He looked round at the faces 
of the other map.

“X knew most of you—here,” he aafd 
to a laboured voice. "And meet of yen 
know me—and you know thft I’m net 
a damned U*r tike Ashton; and j knew 
that ion’ll believe me—believe me—
when I tell you that the led* who was 
with me ln-rdn Paria—three, weeks ago 
—is my wife . . . we’ve hew married 
some time—and it la solely by her 
wish that it has been kept a secret.”

It Micky kad dropped a bomb to the 
room it could hardly have created 
mere consternation. The incredulity 
on the fame of toe men around him 
would have been amusing to an on
looker, hut to Miek? the whole thing 
was tragedy.

He had brought Esther to this with 
his blundering quixotism ; he was 
nearly beside himself with remorse.

If he had been free he would have 
half killed Ashton. His hands ashed to 
get nt him; to take him by hi# lying 
throat and choke toe breath from hla

We are offering our entire stock of English 
and American Hosiery fpr Women and Children 
at greasy reduced prices.
WOMEN’S PIAIN CASHMERE HQSE-Best 

English make, in the following shades: 
Navy, Grey, Beaver, Nigger Brown Coat
ing, tonëy, Putty, etc. Regular Price $2,40. 
Ngw $LâO ®er pair.

WOMEN’S FINE BLACK COTTON HOSE— 
Regular Price 35c. Now 29c, per pair.

ÇRÎLO^N’S FINE RIRBEp COTTON ROBE 
—In Black and Taps; sizes fyoip 5 in. to 
9Vz in- Regular Price fpr 5 ip,, 46c. Now 

;. per pair up (according to size).
BOW SCHOOL HOSE—In Back-only i giges 

6in to Qya in. Regular Price for 6 in., 75c. 
Now 56ç. per pair up (according to sire),

Full range of
WOMEN’S and CHILDREN’S FJNE BLACK

Bicycle,
Adjustable S., 6 in. to 12 in. 
Monkey, 6 in. to 15 in. 
Stilsou, 6 to. to 36 in,i 
Spare Paris for 30 in. Stillson.

Book Now, 
Wholesale Only. -

“VWve beep with me a good many 
years, Driver,” he said. 'I

“Yes, sir.”
“And ymTve been a faithful servant."
"Th«tf»k yen, sir."
TE# man’s wtoRdness did not change 

a fraction.
Micky took a gulp at the brandy.
“V yog were to hear that I’m mar

ried, ybu wouldn’t he surprised, would 
you?” he asked with a rush.

Driver stood Immovable.
“Nut to toe least, sir.” _
"Vmt wnuld even say that you 

knew that Tve been -.married eo«ie 
week», wouldn’t youf"

“I should, sir.”
“«Wd—you may *p “
"Thank you, sir, and good-night.”
“Ooad-nifbt,” said Mtoky.
And «aw, wh#t was ta he done new? 
■When he left this roam three hour* 

ago it had been with the determination 
to put the past behind him for ever, 
and what had he done? Only walked 
mere deeply Into Me quixotism and 
seriously compromised the woman hé 
loved.

Ha had »aid that she wg# hie wife. 
It gave him a little thrill to remember 
tout a dasen Of his acquaintances had 
heard him say tt, "and were probably

Great I 
monstre 
yield td

He leaked at toe men around hUp

& Elliott, ltd.“I’ve gevœ/glven any of you cause 
to doubt ray word yet,” he said hoarse
ly. “And I’m sure you'll agree with me 
that told man Should he made to re
tract what he said and apologise.”

“Certainly—he ought -to a»plo*l»o. 
It’s disgraceful—Infernally disgrace
ful," said a san who had been'listen
ing to Ashton's atory eagerly enough 
a moment %go.

“What , do you say, gentlemen?"

CASHMERE HOSE in plain and ribbed 
\ makes at reduced prices.

Don’t forget to visit our Hosiery Depart 
ment this week. Our prices will sure make yop

McBRIDE’S COVE
th.tu.s.tf

FEME?BLAIR’S VALUES IN HOS
IERY ARE THE BIGGEST IN TOWN.

HENRY BLAIR.
Prop#»" care of «V<*
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Newfoundland Manufacture

lish well-made suits in pinch
icks, with cuff bottom pent» in Soit 
Vorgteds and Tweeds.
TS—Rugby, Pinch’back and Suffolk 
fly made from hard wearing Tweeds
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Ask your Corsedere 
you a D & A.

There b a model 
for every figure.

to show

(By the Author of “A.Baehetor Hus
band.’’)

CHAPTER XXXV.
The hot blood died down, leaving 

V him cool and alert. He pushed the door 
[wide open and walked Into toe ream.
I The group qt men by the fireplace 
I scattered; some one coughed deprecat- 
| ingty; some one else seized upon a 

siphon and began filling an already 
[toll glass recklessly, 
i Nobody spoke.
> Micky kicked the door to behind him, 
(shutting it with a slam.
». yis eyes went straight to Ashton—a 
'.pale Ashton, trying to smile uncon- 
' oarnedty and brazen the Bituaticn cut 
». “I’ll give you two minutes in which 
f to*apologise,” Micky said in a voice of 
» steal. “Two minutes in which to retract 
the damned Ilea youVe lust been say- 

* lng In this room—or—or I’ll thrash 
[ you within an inch of your life.”
I In the silence following one could 
| have heard a pin drop. Every one look- 
[ dfi at Ashton. Micky took out his watch. 
I It seemed an eternity before ashton

i “If you’ve been listening----- ” he be-
; gam blustering.
\ He moistened his dray lips, 
l "What I said is the truth,” he broke

tout spluttering. “You were to Paris 
with . , .” But the name was never 
» spoken—Micky’s clenched fist shot ont 

I and struck him right in the month.
In a moment the room was in an 

• uproar; half a dozen men rushed at 
{Micky and pinned his arms. v 
■ “Mellowes—for God’s sake—it Hoop- 
ter comes in. ...”

Ashton had staggered back against 
, toe wall; his mouth was cut ^nd hleed- 
j_tog;- he was swearing horribly.
1 Jlllcky was crimson In the face; the 
['veto# stood out like cord# on bis fore-

The- Captain and 
theCrew

Petroleum Jelly
St

«• ' WEr

even now spreading the story of hie 
marriage far and wide.

He paced up and down to» room. He 
had tolled all round ; even love and 
desperate desire had not been able to 
help him.

He thought suddenly of dune; June 
who, with ail her bluntness, had » 
great heart and » deep understanding.

She would not want explanations; 
she would knew why he had done It, 
and sympathise.

But June was obviously not toe one
concerned. It was not to June that he 
must confess.

The dock to Uia room struck twelve ; 
too late to do anything to-night. The 
memory of Mari# /returned—Marie as 
she had looked when h# found her to 
the drawing-room that night; as she 
had looked when he had left her in toe 
little anteroom §V t*e Hoopers’ and 
gone put with murder in his heart to 
find Ashton.

He stopped d#ad in M» p*«i«g-
"0% Î0# tod—Ï0U tod!" ho said 

with a groan.
Lite we» on intolerable, purposeless 

thing. He sat down at hla desk #nd 
leaned .Ms head in'W» Mtod8- Hts 
whole life seemed to spell failure. With 
sudden impulse he seized a pen and 
began to write.

For the first few momenta he hard
ly knew who* he wrote. It w»s 0»1* 
when he -Beached the end of the first 
BMP that he s e e w e d to 
realise with a start what he fegg done. 
He looked back at the written lines 
With something ef a shock. There we» 
no beginning to the letter, no d*te or 
address; It simply started off ae If toe 
pen had been guided by some Influence 
outside himself, seme desperate peed.

“I don’t know what you will think 
when you »e* this letter. I am writing 
it because to-night I think I am half 
«lad. I love you so much; there seem# 
pothing In toe whole world that counts 
any more now/that I am begihning to 
Understand that I can n^vpr have you. 
Mather, I ask you on my knees to Ms- 
ten to what I baye to say. I’v# tried to 
keep away from you, to forget you; 
I’ve tried to put you out of ray heart 
and persuadé «ff#eil tout I do not care 
—but It’s no use. I love you; I know 
yop care nothing tor me, hut I shall 
love-you always. To-night I have done 
an unpardonable thing for your sake.
|I exRlaiu things so hadly. I «n «t» 
hoee"th%f you will understand and try 
a«d make some excuse- for me. Some 
0«e knows we were together ig Hgfls 
—I need not tell yog who. To-night, 
fit a house where I was, he had told 
several people that you and I had been 
to Paris togetoqe , .

Micky had gone on Writing rapidly 
—he seemed to have lost himself In a 
e«a of enqueues; Wo heart was plead 
mg with th# woman he loved through 
tit# poor medium of a sheet of unad- 
dressed paper,

“It nearly drove me mad to hear peh 
spoken pf by hi* There rig# » scope, 
and I knocked him down . . . you wllï 
hqte me for this, but I would have kill
ed him If they had let me. I told them 
afterwards that you were my wilp^- 
trr and understand how 1 have suffer
ed all these week#—I told them that 
WO had boon married some time, and 
that it he* been kept seeyet hy yens 
ew« wish. It’s only now, when I am 
mpre alone and cap think c|eeriy, that 
I fee what i have done.,You don’t care 
for me, and I have çomprqmjgç* jpg 
•van more thgn that fgag *ld hy hij 
lying inaiunattona. TeU me what I a* 
to do—anything, anything in the world. 
Hy Whole life fa yoys .e do with 08 
you will. Be ray wife, dear, be my wife
■ tt WS f *

For a moment the pen faltered, bul 
Kicky went on again with an effort.

“I Will star in London twenty-four 
hours for your an#war, and then, if 
don’t hear ...”

The pen faltgrod again, an* 
time finally stepped.

(To b# continued 1

Fashions and Fad*.
Most of the sleeve# are long.
Organdie froths have v#jry wide
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BABY
Carriages A Sulkys
AH strong and serviceable and very 

pretty designs.
Our Prices Defy Competition.

For Father’s Birthday ‘
Dad’s a pretty 
Good scout after all. 
He has worked
fmty hard >
Fay

Many years 
And he put 
Us through school 
And got us 
Good jobs 
And hie ha»
Backed US up 
And çhfcred us up 
Ever since

But we’ve noticed 
That when he feels 
Well enough 5/ i
He goes out \
Ta hear a concert ■ i
By the band- I
In thç park.
He says it rests him^
So we’re going to get 
Him some private bands 
And orchestras 
And singers 
And everything

On Columbia Records 
And a Columbia 
Grafonola 
Tq pipy them on 

Dad can rest.s«
We went to work. 
He cymes home ,

At night,

U. & Picture 8 Portrait Co.
Grafonola Department.
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St. John’s Gas Light Co.
Bejr to Aimounpe that they are new assured of « 

CONTINUOUS SUPPLY OF VERY BEST 
GAS COAL.

Th,H^6ê*TPqüAiEQ^ 9A8 0F *
Are offering dally supply of EXCELLENT

COKS.
Alae FULL QUALITY COAL TAR wthou't any 

eîEtraçtiona.
EaULTB from gas applianoea
TËED, ■ WliWtl)|f

No Matter How the Fire
kCawod i

if yoqYe not insured you’re i 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent
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that step be ordered.

LORD TALBOT nr BELAUD.
- DUBLIN. May 2.

Viscount Talbot, the new Lord 
Lieutenant and Governor-General tit 
Ireland, arrived here, to-day. Two 
moving picture operators and the 
Venerable Keeper of Newstand, 
whose privilege it has been tor nearly 
half a century to welcome vtsititg 
Royalties and successive Viceroys, 
were the only civilians permitted on 
the station platform to witness Lord 
Talbot’s arrival Newspapermen were 
excluded from the ceremony In Dub
lin Castle, where an informal recep
tion took place. Preparations for the 
approaching electitins will now be 
hastened. Posters have already ap
peared In support of. Republicans. 
Three men posting election notices 
were arrested in Black Rock on Sat
urday night

To determine the cause of a recent 
■eck on a Pennsylvania railroad, a 
wk collision was staged. As a re- 
lt of the imitation wreck, officials

apply rr,POR

BRUISES—SPRAINS 
— SORE THROAT Here is a chance to buy Feeds 

at Bargain Prices.
In 47 hours engineer, moved an 

eight-storey brick and steel building 
40 feet in the heart of the Pittsburg, 
Penn., business section. Heating and 
lighting as well as other service was 
maintained throughout the 4,000-ton 
structure, and all employees remain
ed as usual at their desks.

Bran $2.85 bagjprinters Strike in
Canada and U. S Gluten Meal $3.75Vital Statistics.

Taxlarchis Eftimlos Pappataxia- 
schon, late of Konkowvisia Parnasidos, 
Greece, recently applied for < na
turalization papers in Cleveland, O. 
When asked his name he pulled out 
a rubber stamp and neatly presented 
its print “Those that know me, call 
me Tom,” he said, "and for those that 
don’t I nse a rubber stamp. It saves 
time.”

Registrar General’s Office,
St John’s, Newfoundland, 

May 2, 1921.
City of St John’s—Within the Limits* 
Total number of Births for month

of April, 1021  .................... SO
Total number of Deaths for month

of April, 1921....................... 59
Deaths under one month ...... 8
Cause:—

Meningocele .. ■ « .. .. .. .. 1
Convulsions ...................... .... . 1
Prematurity .. .. .» ... .. ... 4 
Congenital Debility............. -.. 2

Week of 44 Hours Refused by Em
ployers—New Lord Lieutenant Calf Meal 7c.OFF FOB DÜSSELDORF.

FRENCH MILITARY HEADQUAR
TERS MAYENCE, Germany, May 2.

One division of Black Moroccoan 
infantry. and one division of cavalry 
under General Simon in fifteen trains 
left this evening for Ruhr. They will 
arrive In Dusseldorf Tuesday.

Arrives in Ireland—British Bud 
get Passes Commons.

It now looks as though New Bruns
wick liquor referendum will not take 
place until the middle of October. This 
means importation of liquor into New 
Brunswick for personal use and con
sumption In private residences will 
how, be permissable at least until 
about the end of the present year re
gardless of what happens when the 
vote was taken.

parations, it was stated here. The de
monstration which would not take the 
form of a blockade, would probably oc
cur in the North Sea, it was added. DOMINION HOM£ RULE.

DUBLIN, May 2.
John J. Farrel, former Mayor of 

Dublin, announced to'-day that a peace 
offer was 16 bp made to the Irish Re- Deaths under one year 
publican parliament. Farrel said his Cause:—■ 
informant was Mr. Walter Long, mem- | Whooping Cough 
bar of Parliament for Yorkshire, who Lues .. .... . .• .. .
is an authority of the Irish Office, de- '■ Convulsions..............
elared the British Government was Broncho-Pneumonia 
prepared to grant Dominion Home Pyloric Obstruction . 
Rule in Ireland, Great Britain retain- Marasmus .. .. .. ..

PRINTERS STRIKES.
NEW YORK, May 2.

Refusal of employees to grant the 
demand tit Union Printers for a forty- 
four hour week, has resulted in strikes 
being instituted to-day in the United 
States and Canadian cities. Thousands 
al-e affected and in several instances 
the publication ' of newspapers has 
been hampered. Chicago reports five 
thousand out. Pittsburg and Cleve
land report one thousand each on 
strike.

“Dr. Charles W. Eliot, former Presi
dent of Harvard University, has some 
scathing things to say about the 
coarsened manners of young people'’ 
says the New York World. “They con
verse in slang, discuss subjects never 
mentioned in hie youth, and the young 
men are rude and familiar toward the 
young women, who accept the rude
ness as a matter of course and “do 
not seem to resent gross misconduct 
.toward them by their male associates.” ■ 
College freshmen who get drunk at 
dances are not only not rebuked, but 
are dnvited again by the same ma
trons, and "cutting In” on the dancing- 
floor by intoxicated men goes on un
restrained. Alas for the times and 
the manners! But the worst of Dr. 
Eliot’s indictment is that these are 
the manner» of Boston and Harvard. 
It is "at dances in private houses in 
Boston” that the offences criticized 
occur, and It is to the Harvard Dames 
at Cambridge that the complaint is 
made by the venerable mentor.”

| HISTORY IN THE MAKING.
I' DUBLIN, May 2.
! A new chapter of Irish History, in 
I many respects the most momentous in 
!generations, will be recorded this week 
| with the inauguration of the new 
|Home Rule Partition Act This will 
| mark the end of the Act of Union un- 
j der which Ireland has been governed 
tor one hundred and twenty years. The 
week will also witness the inaugura
tion of Lord Talbot, the new Lord 
Lieutenant, the first Roman Catholic 
to hold that position in recent times. 
Despite the importance of these de
velopments, the Irish people appeared 
to-day to await them with thecutmoet 

1 indifference. Lord Tatoot'wfll be sworn 
in to-morrow with the usual ceremon
ies, and will later issue a proclamation 
summoning the Parliaments for North 
and South Ireland.

TROUBLED IRELAND.
DUBLIN. May 2.

Peter Casey was executed by a fir
ing squad at Michaelstown, County 
Cork, last night, less than twenty- 
four hours after he participated In an 
ambush on Crown forces. During an 
ambuscade Casey was seen to fire at 
an officer, who was only forty yards 
away, and then to throw up bis hands, 
according to testimony offered at the 
Military- Court which tried him. In 
an encounter at Michaelstown a posi
tion of Sinn Feiners was captured. 
Two Sinn Feiners were found dead 
and two wounded, while four others 
were arrested. One soldier was 
wounded. Two Auxiliaries were shot 
and killed in Fypora, County Long
ford, while walking.

Deaths from one to five years 
Cause:—

Whooping Cpugh .. .. .. .<
Diphtheria ............. -.. .. ,.
Tuberculous Meningitis .. 
General Tuberculosis .. ..
Convulsions............ ..............
Broncho-Pneumonia .. . < 
Pyelitis ,...................... .. ..

FRENCH FISHING PATJtOL.
HALIFAX, May 2.

The French cruiser An tares sailed 
this morning for St. Pierre et Mique
lon, which will be the cruiser’s base 
for six weeks of patrol service on the 
Grand Banks with French fishing ves
sels. The French cruiser Ville D’ye is 
expected shortly to join the An tares 
in the service.

Everlastic 3-ply Rubber Roofing, 5.00 roll 
Slate Surfaced Roofing, $5.50 roll. 
Rubberized Ready Roofing, $4.00 roR <

One Roll
or Fifty

Same Price
Deaths from five years and over 32 
Causer-

Diphtheria .............................. 1
Pulmonary Tuberculosis .. .. 3
Phthisis...................................... 1
Carcinoma of Stomach ...... 1
Carcinoma of-Rectum.............. 1
Carcinoma of Uterus .. .. .. 1 
Meningitis ». .. .. .... .. .. 1 
Imbecility .. . • .. .. — • .. .. 1
Paralysis............................. 1
Acute Delirious Mania.............  1
Eclampsia .................................... 1
Acute Lymphatic^ Leukaemia 1 
Endocarditis .. ... ». .. •• ». 1 
Valvular Heart Disease .. „ 1

«Arteriosclerosis .. .. .............. 1
Exophthalmic Goitre .. .. .. 1 
Cardio Renal Disease .. .. .. I 
Acute Bronchitis .. ... .. .« .. 1
Bronchial Asthma.............. 1
Cardiac Asthma ......................... 1
Nephritis .. .. ... —. .» .. ... 1 
Senility .. .. ». ». -.» ■.. ». 3 
Heart Failure :. ...... ...... 1

SEX DATS TO ANSWER.
LONDON, May 2.

The Reparations Commission will 
advise Germany of the Allies condi
tions within six days, after decision 
upon’ them has been reached by the 
Supreme Council. Germany willj then

Prices last year were $2.50 higher.
Each roll is complete, with nails and cement free,

| NATAL DEMONSTRATION.
LONDON, May 2.

Great Britain will make a naval de
monstration if Germany refuses to 

'yield to the Allies conditions in re-

ASPIRIN A roll contains 108 square feet and covers 100 sq. feet. 
2 rolls Everlastic will cover your mansard slope.

THE BRITISH BUDGET.
LONDON, May 2.

The House of Commons this evening 
adopted aU the Budget resolutions. 
Free traders tried hard but vainly to 
get the Government to remove the war 
duty of seven pence on tea and one- 
third, ad valorem duty, on motor 
cars, clocks, watches and musical In
struments. The Goterntoent resisted 
all appeals, contending there was

GOING AHEAD WITH IT. • 
rARIS, May 2.

The French Government, despite the Bayer" is only Genuine 5 or 6 rolls will cover your roof.
are easier to banThese roofings

Encourage 
Home Industry ROOF COATINGS

can (was $6.00)Asphalt Roof Coating, $4.00 per gallon 
Everlastic Fibre Coating in gallon cans, $1.50 each.

gallon cans, $2.00 each.

Warning! Unless yon sve the name 
“Bayer” on package or on tablets you 
are not getting genuine Aspirin at alL 
In every Bayer package are directions 
for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu-* 
matism, Earache, Toothache, Lumbago 
and tor Pain. Handy tin boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell larger packages. Made 
In Canada. Aspirin is the trade mark 
(registered ill Canada), of Bayer 
Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester 
of SaUcyUcacid. '

MILITARY ORDERS.
PARIS, May 2.

The Ministry of' War said to-night 
with reference to the dlspatcjh of in
fantry, and cavalry from Mayence into 
Ruhr, that the Government had not 
yet issued any orders for such a move
ment Into the Ruhr' region. Military 
authorities In Mayence, it was added, 
may have deemed it advisable to start 
troops.

Everjet Glossy Black Paint in i 
Lasty-Gum in 5 lb. pails (stops leaks), $1.60 each.

Comparative Statement 
Tears 1*1» 1080 1081
Total numebr of Births^

^ for month of April 96 116 90
Total number of Deaths

of April BO 43 69for month 
Deaths under 1 month 4 
Deaths under 1 year 2 
Deaths from one to five

years ........................... 3
Deaths from five years 

and over ...... • • 41

e Red mr Green Hexagon Shingles, ' . 
e Red^or Green Self-spacing Shingles, ......
* $13.00 per square of 100 square feet
ly should see these heavy, long lasting shingles.

’ STRIKE NJÎWS.
TORONTO, May *2.

. Practically general strikes in build
ing trades In Hamilton and Ottawa, 
together with Isolated strikes of Job 
Printers in Hamilton, Peterboro and 
other cities, on the Issue of the forty- 
four hour week are the principal labor 
troubles afflicting Canada to-day. 
There seems to be at present little 
prospect of early settlement in these 
cases. In addition to these new 
strikes there are some long standing 
tie-ups In the Pulp and Paper indus
try In Ontario and Quebec and In 
shipbuUding works, Toronto.

SHINGLESConstantine’s
Bine Laws

W. J. MARTIN, Constantine, the first Christian Ro
man emperor, who ruled In 321 A. D„ 
was the first ruler in Europe. Con
stantine was highly religious, and he 
demanded strict observance of the 
Sabbath throughout his vast empire. 
He decreed that “judges, Inhabitants 
and artificers” must rest on the Sab
bath. He excepted husbandmen from 
this order, however, since “sowing 
was a necessity and could not be done 
on any other day.” Slaves could not 
be compelled to work on this day, by 
the emperor’s decree. Should masters 
be caught in the act of forcing their 
slaves to labor, a heavy fine and ■ per
haps a jail sentence would be Impos
ed. Children were emancipated from

Registrar General

te see

COLIN CAMPBELL, LimitedMlnard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Sirs,—I have used your MINARD'S 

LINIMENT tor the past 26 years and 
whilst I have occasionally used other 
liniments I can safely say that I 
have never used any equal to yours.

If rubbed between the hands and 
Inhaled frequently, it will never fall 
to relieve cold In the head In 24 
hours. It Is also the best for bruises, 
sprains, etc.

Tours truly,
J. G. LESLIE.

Dartmouth.

BUY
day as a day when the wheels of Ro- 
man Industry should remain still.

the Sabbath. Constantine Shell pink and orchid organdie make 
a delightful combination.

Frocks for sports wear have long 
collars of contrasting material

’ Many frocks feature aprons, large 
or small, and often embroidered.

labor on
also ordered'hls vast armies wherever 
they, might be to devote this day to 
prayer. At the same time, he set aside 
Friday as a day in which prayer was 
required of all ■ the people. Later he 
extended his order to Include Satur-

Parker’s Boots & Shoes Let us put a smile on your 
countenance. Try a bottle of 
Brick’s Tasteless at Stafford’s 
Drug Store. Price $1.00; post
age 20c. extra.—a»r26,tr

Stafford’s Prescription "A” 
will cure that uncomfortable 
feeling caused by Indigestion 
and Dyspepsia. Price 35 and 70c. 
Postage 10 and 20c. extra.—a26,tf

Every pair of Boots and Shoes for men, 
women and‘children made in PARKER’S Fac
tory are By GENE BYRNEShr “REG’LAR FELLERS t —««J (Copyright 1919 by George Matthew Adams—Trade Mark Registered U. 8. Patent Office)

UNION MADE.
Only skilled Union labor employed. Wp in

vite. Union workmen to try our Boots and Shoes 
for the whole family.

Our prices are always as low as the high 
standard of our local productions will allow.
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poration which is uniquely jeal-
Cabled advices this week from Mon

treal quote Best Canadian Creamery 
Buter at 89 cents df pér lb. This to 
equivalent to 48 cents per lb. landed 
here, duty paid. This drop of 16 cents 
per lb. from the price quoted a month 
ago Is indeed welcome ne^rs to the 
public who can now get genuine 
Creamery Butter at a price approach
ing pre war figures. This décline comes 
at an opportune time for fishery re
quirements ae It of course must in
fluence the price of our local product, 
which, was lowered 2 qents per lb. on 
the first of May^ before the news of 
the above mentioned sensational de
cline In Butter reached here. The local 
article will now no doubt be further 
lowered to conform with-the sharp 
decline Just announced.

At a meeting of the Star- football 
team held on Sunday last the following 
officers were elected for the coming 
eeaton:—

Captain.—R. Walsh.
-Vice Captain.—S. Sullivan. 

Secretary.—H. Brennan. /
Treasurer.—D. Hogan.
League Delegate.—B. Hart 
The meeting was a large and en

thusiastic one and was presided over 
by Mr. H. Walsh. The Star team will 
have a lot of new material in their

terepce with the delegates of the 
'Longshoremen's Union at Bowling's 
coastal office. The matter of loading 
the e.s. Portia was discussed ànd to
night the Union will meet and decide 
what course of action It will take. 
The Minister of Shipping, who to re
sponsible tor the loading of the Proe- 
pero and Portia, explained to the 
delegates that he was not consulted 
In the matter Of wages nor did hd 
know that the Union had decided to 
strike until Monday morning. The 
position taken by the Government to 
that It did not ask the SWffib to work 
at reduced wages, and therefore to 
call a strike on their boats to unfair. 
The Minister Intimated that if mat
ters are not amicably settled by to
morrow morning, that Catalina and 
Argentia will In future be made the 
terminus of the boats Instead of St 
John's.

to-day is “Encourage Home In
dustries." But a Liberal-Re
form Government sacrifices our 
prospects, retards improvement 
and expansion, and sells our 
birthright to a foreign concern 
without a thought of the future 
and with a contemptible disre
gard to the cry which they have 
themselves used for party pur
poses. Ere discussion on this 
notoriously bad bargain ceases 
in the House of Assembly, it is 
to be hoped that members of 
the Opposition will go aa record 
as being in complete disagree
ment with the principles em
bodied, and hostile to the Bill 
in its present form" Twenty 
years of such an agreement is a 
bit too thick.

Towels!
I hear that the Collegians are drop

ping out of the League tills year and 
that many of their players will Join 
up with the MXLB. team. Herb Barnes, 
their Captain of last year, tells me he 
doee not intend to play at all this sea
son. It to to be hoped that he recon
siders hto decision. .

CAUSE.' WE INADVERTENTLY OMITTED FROM OUR HOUSE-FURNISHING

CASH SALEEveningTelegram Men Seek Employment.
OUR EIDER AND WADDED QUILTS, BLANKETS AND TOWEL BAR. 

GAINS. WE CANNOT CHARGE OR SEND ON APPROBATION
AT THESE PRICES.

Led by some 36 men who had gone 
to work yesterday morning without 
orders, a crowd of about 40» men 
broke Into the City Hall this morning 
and demanded that they be sent to 
work. The demand was. made on the 
Chairman of the Unemployment Com-i 
mlttee. He explained the position 
And tried to appease the men who 
were In an angry mood. Although a 
squad of police had to be called, there 
waa no damage done the premiees. 
The Council has not sufficient work 
for the men to do et present, and as 
there àre only 310 employed out of 
the 810 applicants Registered, the 
problem to what to do with the other 
600. It was proposed to pay off 
those who have been working tor the 
past week or so and take on another 
batch, but It seems that those em
ployed will not consent to be paid off. 
Negotiations regarding the new 
Gravel Pit at Bennett’s Dam are still 
In progress.

The Saints had the first practice tor 
the season laet night It was quite a 
successful one, two full teems turn
ing out
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W. J. HERDER,----- Proprietor
C. T. JAMES,.................Editor You do not want to see your

Home Industries closed down? 
Then help them—buy Home-

Brotherhood Movement. made goods.—m3,6iTuesday, May 3, 1921, WOOL
BLANKET
BARGAIN

COTTON
BLANKET
BARGAIN

The Felldlans are, weather condi
tions permitting, having their first 
practice to-night It wHl be on their 
new grounds, Just north ot St^George’s

Woman Suffragi"Some 20th Century Giants’’ was 
the subject of the Rev. L W. Wil
liamson’» address last night. He 
great need ot the world to-day Is for 
men of valor and faith. Men who, 
like Milton, Nelson, Beethoven, can 
do the impossible things In spite of 
great obstacles. The great Giant» 
of Selfishness, Pleasure, Indifference, 
and Unbelief have made the Chris
tian Church members appear ae 
grasshoppers. We neqd those who 
can" by God’s Grace slay these Giants. 
Only so can God’s cause prosper. An 
impressive meeting was held, It was 
very largely attended, and a hopeful 
sign tor the continuing Services of 
the week. , A very hearty invitation 
is riven to all, men and women to 
attend and share In the blessings of 
these services.

A One-Sided Bargain
Petition,Field.

~l Whoever was responsible for 
framing the Bell Island Ore Tax 
"• ^agreement certainly did not err 
: 5n favor of Newfoundland, for a 
:;5more one-sided bargain was 
i jiever yet entered into by re- 
zsponsible officials of a Govern- 
z-jment. The advantages are all 
:$n favor of the Companies inter
ested, and if the document was 
•;iiot drawn up by their own ex-
- perts, and blindly signed by a 
^departmental deputy head, with
out legal advice from those who 
: should have known better, then 
: another guess is coming. At 
jjhe time when this wonderful 
j agreement, which gives all to 
ijthe companies concerned and 
] Very little to Newfoundland,

: was entered upon, the Prime 
"Minister and the Minister of 
Justice, both K.C.’s were away 
:in England. The "Government 
îçounsel left behind were Hons, 
j S. J. Foote and M. P. Gibbs, both 
: K.C.’s also, but whether they 
ihad examined the agreement be- 
jfore the signature of the Deputy 
■ Colonial Secretary was subscrib- 
: èd has yet to be learned. If they 
| did and let it go through in its 
i present form, then the best in
terests of Newfoundland were 
jiiot conserved by their passing 
? it. If they did not see it or ex
amine it for legal and other 
(flaws, of which it contains a- 
; plenty, then there will have to 
•be another story told ere this 
linost one-sided bargain gets 
rthrough the House of Assem
bly. One thing is certain that 
^whatever benefits are to accrue
- from the making- of this agree- 
Yhent, Newfoundland is not an 
"equal participant with the Steel 
;& Coal Companies, which appear 
bo have been given all the meat 
"while the Colony is left with the 
bone, and a pretty bare one at 
that.
- * * . * e * *

There are many phases of this 
^agreement, comprehensible only 
to the trained legal mind, but 
whichever way it is viewed by 
the average layman, he will see

The Highlander» held » well at
tended meeting in the Presbyterian 
Hall, laet night and elected the follow
ing officer» tor the coming season:—

Captain —F. Watts.
Vice Captain.—J. Adame.
Secy.-Treas.—B. Morris.
League Delegate,—E. Robertson.
The Highlander’s team will prob

ably he much the same ae lest year.

We offer a large selection of Grey and 
White Wool Blankets at the following 
prices:

The season is now here when Cotton 
Blankets are necessary. Here are some 
attractive price offerings, viz:

6.10, 10.55, 1.50, 2.35, 2.90,
4.75, 7.4514.75, 24.95

Pair.
Regular values range from $2.25 to $9.85,

Pair.
Regular values range from $7.00 to $30.00,

The M.O.B. Comrade» have already 
entered their application tor admit
tance to the League, and, In the mean
time, they are holding a meeting to
night when football matters will be 
dleônseed. f

Good News From Italy,
for Trinity, as happened last year. 
Unton is strength, and at last the fe
male population

DOWN & WADDED 
QUILT BARGAIN —
Artistic coverings, 
splendid bargains. Reg. 
$3.50 to $33.00. Sale 
Price $1.50 to $24.50.

BUCK TOWEL 
BARGAIN—^Slight de
fects ; wonderful value. 
Prices range from 8c. 
to 30c.

TURKISH TOWEL 
BARGAIN —, AU 
sizes, beautiful goods; 
may-be slight defects. 
Sale Prices range from 
12c. to 60c.

Mr. W. A. Munn hae further news 
from Italy that there hae been 
strenuous opposition among the 
merchants and consumers ot fish in 
that country against the continuation 
of the Consorzio. He had a cable to
day stating that the Italian Govern
ment have again changed their recent 
ruling,, and have granted commercial 
freedojn to those-handling fish. As 
this inust have been done after a 
thorough discussion of all their trou
bles, we may rest assured now that 
the Italian market le thrown open tor 
shipments from all countries.

Methodist Guards’ Newfoundland 
have arrived at a realisation of their 
rights and will not stand tor, any 
kind of political camouflage or party 
expediency, and their Bill tor Enfran
chisement must go through.

Every individual In the Stints team 
this year will be a member of 3L An
drew’s Society. This Ides of having a 
strictly club team to à very good one. 
The Saint» have acquired a new ground 
next to that leased by the Felldlans.
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Under the auspices of the Methodist 
Guards Comrades’ Association, a con
cert to being held In the College Hall 
on to-morrow evening. Some of the 
leading artiste» of the city are lend
ing ^heir assistance, and an enjoyable 
evening Is assured. Ice cream and 
candy will be on sale during the in
tervals, and as the proceed» are being 
devoted towards the Association 
finances the affair should be well 
patronised.

Here and There,The President of the League telle 
me there will he a meeting held very 
shortly to consider several important 
matters In connection with the com
ing " football season. Anent the fixing 
up of St George’s Field, the League's 
greatest difficulty Is that It has not get 
a long lease and to therefore chafy of 
making any permanent repairs.

FULL-BACK.

SPOTSPOT 6. KNOWLING, LtdKeep Tuesday evening open 
for the C. L. B. Sports at 8 o’
clock.— may2,2i -

GOOD COMMON SENSE— 
keep John employed—buy the 
goods he helps to make.—m8,5i

Motor Gloves for Ladles and Gentle
men are now selling for about half 
price at BISHOP’S during the drastic 
cut price sale.

CASHCASH

SAM

For Beaumont Hamel. ,p^9,ftu,th

Executives in St. Andrew’s Society is holding a 
Bridge in their rooms on Friday after
noon In aid of the Beaumont Hamel 
Fund, whilst in the evening an Auc
tion Forty-five tournament will be 
held, to be followed by a dance, the 
proceeds of this also going to the 
aoove mentioned fund. Quite a large 
amount Is required to "Complete the 
purchase price of the village in which 
our Regiment gained undying glory, 
and St Andrew’s Society is taking a 
lead which others might follow, in 
aiding such a deserving cause.

Police Court,Consultation. place Your orders with us,
and get the full benefit of lower prices

A man iras charged with being 
drunk and disorderly and assaulting 
Const. Churchill In the discharge of 
hie duty. The Constable's face was 
badly torn by the prisoner when he at
tempted to arrest him, and he had to 
obtain assistance to handcuff him. The 
accused had nothing to say in hie de
fence and he was -fined $10 or 20. days.
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Yesterday the President of the 
Truckmen’s Union was called In con
sultation with the Executive of the 
’Longshoremen. It ie said that the 
matter of a sympathetic .strike waa 
discussed, but what agrlment was 
reached is not known. It to, however, 
certain that the Truckmen’s Union 
cannot Join'in a sympathetic strike 
without the unanimous vote of all its 
members, so that unies» a meeting is 
called no action can be taken in the 
matter.

THE LATEST NEWS— 
NEWFOUNDLANDERS will 
bay hotting but NEWFOUND- 
LAND-made goods.—m3,5i

CATTLE AUCTION.—About 30 head 
of cattle', some of which were local, 
sold àt auction yesterday, fetched

Prices Submitted on Application
i

Mail Orders Receive Our Prompt Attention.
Those HoKdays.

Sugar and Flour Drop, America has copied the English 
brogue in Men’s Shoes, the,first ship
ment ot which are now showing at 
BISHOP’S. The price is only Eleven 
Dollars and Fifty Cents.

TME AND TALENTS.—A special 
meeting of the Time and Talents Club 
wag held yesterday at Bishop’s Court, 
when some matters of importance

It.hae been definitely decided by the 
Importers’ Association that the whole 
holiday to be held next month will be 
on June 22nd which to the anniversary 
of the Coronation of His Majesty the 
King. It seems unfortunate'that the 
Association does not find it possible 
to celebrate the King's Birthday ae 
that to by far the more appropriate 
day. In the meantime, Mr. George W. 
B. Ayre to agitating tor June 24th, the 
anniversary of the discovery of this 
island by John Cabot, as the national 
Holiday.

Householders will be glad to learn 
ot a drop In price In two necessary 
commodities in the past two days. Re-, 
cently sugar dropped 40 cents per 
hundred pounds in Halifax, and to
day the price of flour slumped $1 per 
barrel. Laundry soaps dropped some 
two weeks ago $2 per box.

Gas Shareholders Meet.

Ltd
STORE DEPARTMENT.

“Laugh and grow fat” is an 
old axiom. We advise the use of 
a good tonic, named “Brick’s 
Tasteless”. Price $1.00; postage 
20c. extra.—apr26,tt

Train Notes.
Sunday’s outgoing express arrived 

at Port aux Basques at 5 a.m. to-day.
The Carbonear local arrived at 1 

p.m. !
The Trepassey train arrived at 

noon.
The express with the Kyle’s mails 

and passengers arrived at 2.10 a.m. to
day.

The outgoing express left town at 
1 p.m., taking foreign malle and pas
sengers.

PersonalSusu Sails.Supreme Court
N.B.S. Monthly Meeting, AT THE BALSAM.—The following 

are guests at the Balsam Place:—Dr. 
J. A. Burke, City; Mr.. W. J. Parsons, 
Harbor Grace; Mrs. E. Mercer, Bay 
Roberta; Mr. H. Greenland, Coley’e 
Point; Capt. Parsons, Bay Roberts.

YOU ARE THE BOSS! You 
can employ your OWN FOLKS 
by purchasing your Home-made 
goods.—m3,61

FIREMEN ACCEPT ÿEW SCALE.— 
The Firemen’s Union hare accepted 
a reduction in the Union scale ot 
wages and the men of the Susu sailed 
this morning under the new schedule. 
The new wage is $60.00 per month, or 
a reduction of from $6 to $10.00 under 
previous pay.

The following artistes are tak
ing part in the Methodist Guards 
Comrades’, Association “Grand 
Concert” Wednesday night, May 
4th, in the Methodist College 
HaU: Mesdames Dnnfield, Cock
er, Outerbridge and Christian; 
Miss Mary Ryan; Messrs. Wil
liams, Woods, Trapnell, Gushue, 
Christian, Mews and Ruggles. 
The Guards Band are rendering

(Before Mr. Justice Kent)
A. F. Woelfrey vs. the Reid Nfli. 

Co,—Mr. Barron, tor plaintiff moves 
tor a day In June; Mr. Halley, for de
fendant consents. It to ordered that 
Wednesday, JJune 8th, at 11 a.in. be 
set for the hearing.

The Court adjourned till to-morrow 
at 11 a.m.

Rev. Dr. Coady, of Toronto, recent
ly received a call to go to Australia 

as Archbishop o fMelbourne, but he 
declined the offer. Dr. Coady ts very 
well known in St. John’s and his many 
friends will appreciate the honor done 
him in offering him this splendid ap
pointment

S.S. Susu left port at 11 a.m. to-day 
on the Fogo Mail S&rvice, taking a 
full freight and the following-passen
gers:—Nurse Hobby, Arthur Watton, 
Mis» E. Starks, E. Sown, Miss P. H. 
Hutchings, H. West, K. Way, G. Sown, 
Mr. and Mrs. Green, Miss W. Carter, 
S. E. Pinsent. The Susu sailed on 
schedule for ports of call far
North as Change Islands. This is her 
first trip this season. During the win
ter months ehe received a thorough 
overhauling and is now in first-class 
condition.

[qt.a glance that, ithould it go meet 
through, the substance is all to later 
the good of the Companies, the 
shadow to this Newfoundland of Ph 
ours. - One feature of the agree
ment, important to all dwellers 
on this island is the coal supply Mr 
section whereby the Companies cipai 
agree to furnish requirements at pres< 
"f.o.b. prices per ton current 
from time to time on coal of w* ^ 
similar quality sold for ship- of 
ment to Nova Scotia ports.” If «end 
there is anything at all in this land 
provision—and it js extremely 
doubtful—the keen legal ipinds Re] 
examining the agreement on 
behalf of Newfoundland, should 
have inserted Montreal in place ^ 

i of Nova Scotia ports, as it is wall 
■well known that coal shipped to ( ta$ei 
'that port from the Ckpe Breton j wtii 
1 colleries controlled by the Conr-1bulu 
panies party to the agreement^

; is invoiced at a much lower rate kept 
than similar coal sold for domes- 
tic consumption in Nova Scotia.
But why make even that stipu- -

The Newfoundland British Society 
held Its regular monthly meeting last 
night when the minute» ot the previ
ous meeting were read and adopted. 
There was a large attendance pt mem
bers present and a lively discussion 
eflsued. It was unanimously carried 
that Mr: Geo. W. B. Ayre be made hon
orary President of the Society. After 
the payment of duel and other routine 
matters were finalised the meeting 
closed with the singing ot the Natkm- 
al Anthem.

Icelander Here,

Eat Mrs. Stewart’s Horn* 
made Bread.—apri8,6moeCoastal Boats. A few hundred copies of the 

Veteran Magazine are left. Why 
not purchase a copy and send it 
to year friends; they will appre
ciate it^-a$.3i

^GOVERNMENT.
S. 6. Portia In port. Sailing to

morrow on western .route.
GOV’T RAILWAY COMMISSION.
Home arrived at Placentia at 6.20 

p.m. yesterday. Leaving to-day on 
Bay route.

Kyle left Port aux Basques at 6.80 
ami. tor North Sydney.

Meigle left Fortune at 2 p.m. yes
terday, costing to Pldcentia.

DUE FROM EUROPE.—A message 
tto- Hen. Tasker Cook, received to-day, 
states that the steamer Enrik Lund 
to now due here from Europe.

BORN.

eduction,Mercerised Sweater Knitting Cot
ton In all procurable shades to only 
Thirty-three cents a hall at BISHOP’S.

On April 29th, to Thomas and 
Ellen Murphy, top ot Leslie Street, a

On Sunday, May 1st, a daughter to 
Mr. J. P. and Mrs. Kelly, Boncloddy 
Street

“Don’t Be Down in the 
Mouth”

When perhaps your liver to the cause 
of it all. *
Stafford’s Prescription “A”
cleanses the system and will make 
you

v “Cheer Up”

might
all the 
had m 
this r,

The reduction of 3316% In the sche
dule of wages at Grand Falls, came 
inot effect yesterday. The local 
union» held a abort consultation and 
the new schedule was accepted. The 
plant to working In full swing to-day 
and there was no stoppage ot work.

Retaining Wall FeOd-Spence Dance.
MARRIED,A dance h^being held In the British 

Hall, now Xishop Speneer College, on 
Friday night next under the allspices 
of Spencer Club. Everything possi
ble to make the affair a, success Is be
ing done and a most enjoyable time 
Is promised all who attend. Supper 
will be served during the evening by 
the ladles of Spencer Club and the 
music will be ot an excellent qual-

On April 28th, at the Presbytery, 
Kilbride, by the Rev. Fr. Rawlitte, Wil
liam Murphy to Mise Annie Grant, both 
of this city.There really is “A Henpecked 

Husband”; he’s sheltering at 
the Casino on Wednesday and

From Cape Race.
during the evening,

Special to Evening Telegram
CAM RACE, To-day. 

Wind EXE., fresh; weather dull;
Lee and Roxam

At the Sanatorium, this morning, 
)hn Edwards ot Change Islands, aged 
l years. Funeral to-morrow at 2.30 
m. from jOke’a Mortuary Rooms,
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THE EVENING

te r«7 briefly, to apeak upon the out-
ve standing features of this most re- 
he markable contract, and X think that 
in the members of the Assembly could

The Bell Island 
Ore Tax Agreement.

A Bad Bargain For Newfoundland

tion, or it would not have reached 
the committee stage of the Assembly. 
I strongly urge upon • all those who 
have power that the further passage 
should be delayed until the principle 
and detail of this contract have been 
thoroughly thrashed out. /

Yours truly,
- ALFRED B. MORINE.

May 1, 1921. , \

Hall Caine’s
LITERARY MASTERPIECE

e Woman Thou Gavest Me,
Featuring Katherine MacDonald, Rtilton Sills and an All-Star Cast.

the!/ water-powers. We are giving 
them away. Why should we not in 
this country be creating great elec
tric power from the most available 
rivers, ahd thus providing for the 
cold and . cheerless days which are to 
come. In other words, why does not 
the Government start a Hydro Elec
tric policy, harnessing the rivers and 
making us Independent of coal tup- 
plies. Whereas the Companies • are 
only bound for 20 years, they are to 
get the water-power forever. It is 
provided that the Companies shall 
have a period of three years to com
mence the development, and a fur
ther two years to complete, and shall 
pay to the Government the sum of 
26c. per horsepowef developed per 
annum There Is no provision as to 
what shall be "development” It 
seems to be possible to "develop" a 
water-power without completely utiliz
ing its capacity, and so a river may 
be monopolised by a development 
which is only partial.
MUNICIPAL OB LOCAL TAXATION.

the Colony, <)r at the worst in Nova 
Scotia.

SUPPLIES OF COAL.
By way of securing something tor 

the Colony, apparently, it is provided 
in the contract that the Companies 
will provide a sufficient quantity of
coal in Cape Breton to meet:

(a) "The operation of%$ Nfid. Rail
way, whether operated, by a 
Company or

Some Sayings 
* That Were Never Said Solid ConcreteAlso, LAW SEMON inSHING

“Follow me, and we have got them 
cold!” a phrase which fmakes Lord 
Beatty sound like a modern music-hall 
Nelson, wouty be very picturesque and 
melodramatic if the admiral ever said 
it. But he didn’t. What he did signal 
to Jellicoe was: "Submit van of bat
tleships follow battle-cruisers. We 
can them cut whole of enemy’s fleet.”

. This Is the latest addition to tradi
tional sayings which famous people 
never said. Millions refuse still to be
lieve that Wellington did not say to 
the famous regiment at Waterloo, 

There is a provision that the Com- ! which had stolidly stopped every as- 
pinies shall not be liable for a period \ sault of the French: “Up, Guards, and 
of 10 years to any form of taxation, i at ’em!”
profits, income, municipal or local, I He probably ought to have said it', 
and that hereafter their maximum and it is certain he -sfild something

which meant precisely the same thing, 
only not as “neat and appropriate.”

“Father, I cannot tell a^lie! I did if 
with my little hatchet!" is an immortal 
saying attributed to a truthful boy who 
grew up to be the great, good, and 
wise George Washington.

To Benefit the Sales.
The story has been told for the edi

fication qf millions upon millions of 
boys and girls, especially it they were 
given to verbal camouflage, yet the 
story itself is a lie from beginning to 
end. It was invented by a book-pedler, 
who did enormous business with a 
penny life of the "Father of his Coun
try,” and when the sates slackened in
troduced this story to buck them up.

He had missed his vocation. He 
ought to have been a diplomatist, or 
the head of a publicity department, or j 
an expert in propaganda.

There is another priceless story Gen- j 
eral Wolfe reciting Grey’s “Elegy” to' 
his brother officers as they were row- ; 
ed silently, with muffled oars, up the j 
St. Lawrence, to the assault of Que
bec, and saying, as he recited the 
stohza: “The path of glory lead but 
to the grave," that he would rather 
have written that poem than take Que
bec on the morrow.

Two Hundred Tears Old.
This story has lately been thorough

ly investigated in all 1th pros and cons, 
and the writer’s conclusion is that it 
never happened.

"Westminster Abbey or victory!” 
has been a saying attributed to Nelson 1 
during practically every nettle he ever 
fought. There seems some evidence 
that he actually did eay something of 
the sort, but it was only a commodore, 
and was probably said in a Joke, even 
though he was leading a boarding-, 
party at the time.

It has been strongly denied that the 
ex-Kaiser ever referred to “French’s ' 
contemptible little army,” although it: 
has given rise to the proud name of 
"Contemptibles.” But the idea was! 
true if the actual- words were not, for 
there can be no doubt the Kaiser and 
all hie generals regarded our original

SOME SHOW !YOU’LL SAY THISCommission, in-» 
eluding steamers and docks, 

/ the requirements of the Reid 
Newfoundland Company gener
ally, and the domestic re
quirements of Newfoundland, 
including manufacturing plants 
consuming not over 3,000 tons 
p r annum, an;! will accept in 
payment therefor the F. 0. B. 
prices current from time to time 
on coal of similar ' quality sold 
for shipment to Nova Scotia 
ports by the Companies.

A whole host of questions arise

BAR-

(1) What is meant by the words 
"Nfld. Railway, including steam
ers and docks”* What steamers 
and what docks, and how does 
the Railway Include either one 
or the other?

(2) Why are the requirements of the 
Reid Company provided for j 
specially, and not the require- ! 
mente of the sealing owners, for |

_ instance, and other steam ships ' 
engaged in the trade of the coun-

i Cotton 
ire some

I companies already established here 
I for such a long space of time. While 
I the Colony’s policy to such compan- 
I les should be generous, it should 
I keep itself from entangling commltt- 
I metis. Five years is long enough to 
I enter into an agreement of this char- 
I seter. f

EXPORT TAX ON ORE.
The main purport of the Bill is to 

I fix the amount of duty which the 
I Company shall pay upon Iron Ore 
I exported from Bell Island. Briefly 
I speaking, the provisions of the con

tract are to the following effect—
I upon all Ore shipped to Nova Scotia,
I upon Ore shipped to other parts of 
I the Dominion of Canada, after one 
I million tons have been shipped to 

.Vova Scotia, the export duty shall be 
25c. and Ore shipped elsewhere 
than to any part of the Domin
ion, shall pay no duty. If 

| shipments to Nova Scotia in any year 
ere less than one million tons, the 
deficiency if shipped to other parts of 
Canada, is to be liable tor 25c. per 
ton

There is, however, et provision (1) 
that unless the Companies expend 
$3,000,000 for impv>Vements, exten
sions and development at Bell Island, 
etc., within five years, a maximum 
export tax of 10c. per ton shall he 
paid upon all Ore shipped elsewhere 
than to Nova Scotia, and this shall 
apply retrospectively; and (2) that 
unless the companies also erect a 
plant by 1928 capable of smelting onp 
hundred thousand tons of Ore per 
year, the same tax shall be ./collect
able. The contract itself is so badly 
expressed that in my hurried exam
ination of it I may make some errors ; 
bnt if so, it is an example of the fact 
that the contract requires the most 
careful criticism. I assume that the 
remission of duty upon Ore exported 
elsewhere than to Nova Scotia, is for 
the purpose of encouraging invest
ment in Bell Island improvements and 
the erection of a plant in the Colony 
for the smelting of Ore. In effect, 
the further our Ore is taken away 
trom us, the less the Colony is to get 
bom it; the nearer at hand the port 
to which it Is taken, the more the 
Colony is to -charge. It seems to me | 
that precisely the opposite should be 
the case. A ton of Ore taken to Syd- 
ne? eives employment to our men who 
to to the Steel Works and Coal mines. 
”hc ore taken to foreign countries 
chiefly goes to Germany, where it will 
afford no labor to our men, but will 
enter into compétition with the pro
ducts of the British Empire, and he 
an implement for our undoing in the 
hands of our enemies. Improve
ments in Bell Island and the 
erection of a smelting plant, might 
to some extent compensate the 
Colony for loss of akbort duty, but 
would not the impnSvements and the 
smelting plant come to ne even if we 
kept on the export duty. Indeed 
might they not be expected to come 
all the more rapidly it the Company 
•tad no foreign outlet tor its ore. For 
.this reason I would charge less for 
ore going to Nova Scotia than any
where else. I cannot for the life of 
ms see why this Colony should sub- 

isldixe, as it were, tor the exportation 
of Ore to foreign countries, which,

; | retained here, or sent to Nora 8co- 
“•* would1 continue to afford greet

O $9.86. Colony must take place. Local taxa
tion for local improvements would 
advantage industrial companies more 
than others, and they should pay 
their share. To free them from such 
taxation will prevent the internal 
development of municipal institutions 
in this country, and it is a fatal error 
to lose our liberty of action in this 
particular. When the Wilson deal, 
so called, was going through the 
Legislature, in 1915, the Opposition of 
that day, including many of the 
F.P.U. members of the Assembly to
day, notably Mr. Coaker and Mr. 
Halfyard, with the support of Mr. 
Justice Kent, Sir Wm. Lloyd and my
self, waged a fierce fight against the 
proposition to free the Wilson pro
ject from municipal taxation, and I 
think we succeeded in preventing the 
tying up of the liberties of the Colony 
in this particular. s

MINOR PROVISIONS.
The provisions of the contract that 

the Companies agree to abide by the 
labour law of this Colony, and that 
they will provide suitable working
men’s houses, submitting their plans 
to the Government Engineer for ap
proval, are no more than mere camou
flages for political purposes. Why, 
of course, they will abide by the law, 
and, of course, they can be made to 
provide suitable dwellings for their 
labourers, and the provision in the 
contract that they will abide by the 
law compromises the right of the 
Legislature" to impose obligations 
upon Companies resident in the Is
land. In conclusion, towards the end 
of the contract there is a provision 
that any new Company into which the 
Companies are merged shall be bound 
by the contract; but I fail to see how 
existing Companies can bind Com
panies that are not yet established, 
or indeed how one Company can hind 
any other Company. Finally,-1 notice

(3) What is meant by the phrase^- 
"the domestic requirements of 

wordNewfoundland1 
“domestic” generally refers to 
home life, and it might be said 
that here it means nothing 
more than coal for cooking 
purposes, or at most, for heat
ing purposes And again with 
regard to manufacturing plants 
it might mean -not more than 
enough coal for heating pur
poses. ■ Thé larger meaning is 
probably intended, hut should 
be expressed.

(4) What is meant by 
taring plants” Is a 
smith’s shop such

MADE IN ENGLAND.
, We are now showing the celebrated

“K” BOOT FOR MEN
z ‘ ' Also a variety of

“K” BROGUES for Ladies and Gentlemen
HIGH IN PRICE. HIGH IN QUALITY.

CASH
‘manufac- 

blackr 
a plant? 

Would an • electric light, plant 
be held to be a manufacturing 
plant? \ ■

(5) What is meant by "prices cur
rent from time to time”?

. Might not a price be made by 
the Company by a sale on any 
day or days for the very pur
pose of fixing a high rate on 
coal coining to this country? 
What is the tribunal which Is 
to decide between the Company 
and a purchaser from the 
Company? Apparently oùr Su
preme Court would have juris
diction, as this contract was 
made here; but all- the evi
dence as to coal rates would 
have to be obtained in the 
Province of Nova Scotia/ and 
the purchaser be at all times 
at such a disadvantage that 
the clause is worthless.

WATER POWER RIGHTS.
Why make sacrifices in order to 

procure black coal, and then give 
away our "white coal." In the same 
contract there is a provision that 
the Companies are to have what ap
pears to be an exclusive right to the 
water powers situate at or near Col
lect, Rocky River, St. Mary's Bay, for 
the purpose of creating electric pow
er to run a smelting plant But 
this river can be harnessed to give 
light hept and power to the whole 
of Avalon Peninsula. It is “white 
coal,” to be had by investment The 
price rof black coal may become so 
great that we shall desire to be at 
liberty to harness every river In the 
Colony, and yet, with scandalous, 
prodigality, the Colony has been giv-l

SALE

F. SMALLWOOD
The Home of Good Shoes218-220 Water Street

Agents for “K” BOOTS in Newfoundland

thing, especially If it be particularly 
well corroborated.—Answers.

gles”? Did Sydney say: “Thy necessity 
is even greater than mine”?

It is hard to say. Now that it is prov
ed that Alfred did not turn the cakes, 
that Canute probably never . said: 
"Thus far shaft thou come and no far
ther” to the advancing tide; that, in 
spite of Yoltaifie, who had the story 
from Newton’s niece, it is very im
probable that the great scientist first 
thought of the theory of gravitation on 
seeing an apple fall In his orchard, 
add that it is still more improbable 
that Queen Elizabeth said: “A million 
of money for a moment of time,” one 
must be prepared to disbelieve any-

arde, too”? Did Nelsbn put his glass 
to his blind eye and say: “I don’t see 
the cease-flre signal”? Did Napoleon 
refer to the English as “a nation of 
shopkeepers*’? Did Edward III. say: 
“Let the lad win his spurs”? Did Gre
gory the Great say: “Angels, not An-

Expeditionary Force as a flea-bite:
Bethtnan-Hollweg and Bulow are 

jointly credited with talking about 
Germany’s “place In the sun,” hut al
though the former can truthfully he 
credited with the famous “scrap of pa
per” phrase, the other one can be 
found In Pascal’s works two hundred 
years before Hellweg or Buldw was 
born.

Disbelieve Them AIL
Di4 Caesar say: "Et Tu, Brute”? Did 

Crowwell say: “take away that 
bauble”? Did Drake say: “I have time 
to finish my game and beat the Spani-

You are netBy keeping the Hver active by the 
use el Or. Chase's Kidney-Uver 
Fills, you hsvs bo trouble from 
constipation, Indigestion, etc. One

experiment-L Lull if In
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita

te dons. It relieves at once and grado- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment free If you mention this 
paner and send Zc. stamp for postage. tOejm hex - all dealers or Edmanson, Bates A ‘M, 
limited. Toronto. .... . - -

roronto, recent- 
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bourne, but he 
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[s and hie many 
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[is splendid ap»

Organdie dresses are sometimes i 
worn over slips of crepe de chine..

Fringed and fluted taffeta trims 'fc j 
demurely bouffant taffeta frock.

Your Beauty DoctorGERALD S. DOY .E,
Water Street, St John’s,

Distributing Agent
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Every Newfoundlander should
r.i i ». '» riTirriTi TiTiTi

C. L. B. C. Ladies1
Wonderful Scottish Lassies.

The fame of Highland Mary does 
not depend upon perishable bronze or 
short-lived granite. It has its founda
tion in immortal poetry, some of the 
finest even Burns aver penned. There
can be little doubt that this Argyll-1 __ _______
«hire dairymaid—Mary Campbell—was J undoubtedly, one of the most puccees- 
the object of the poet s most sincere affairs of the season, both from a 
passion, Her statue stands on the social and financial standpoint. Well 
shores of the Firth of Clyde at Dunoon, over 240 people were present for the 
close to the spot where she was born, card tournament, some playing

Thé other heroine of sentiment is Bridge and others Forty-fives. The 
the famous Flora Macdonald, whose tournament was started at 8.30 o'clock 
heart, to the day of her death, which and concluded at 10.45, the prizes 
occurred as late as 1790, was given awarded as follows: — 
to the Jacobite cause, and who is im- Bridge—Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. B. But-
mortally associated with Bonnie Prince 1er, Miss M. Bearns and Mr. L. Ozone. 
Charlie and his abortive attempt at * Forty-fives—Mrs. W. H. Hynes, J. 
Culloden to win back the crown for the Crane.
House of Stuart. Certain it is that, but An excellent supper, such as the 
for Flora's resource—she caused the C.L.B.C. Ladies' Auxiliary have now 
fugitive prince to be arrayed in the become noted for, was next served 
garments of her Irish maid—he would and dancing was then begun to the

Honoured” Women.the Repeal of the War Measures Act 
next came up for discussion.

The Prime Minister said there were 
two ways by which this Act could be 
repealed, either by the Proclamation 
of Peace or by repealing certain 
specific provisions. He asked that it 
be read a Second time. This was done 
and lthe Bill was ordered to go before 
Committee of the Whole on the follow
ing day.

The Bill to Repeal the Food Control 
Act was withdrawn as this Act could 
be repealed by a Proclamation which 
would appear in next week’s Royal 
Gazette.

On the motion to adjourn Mr. Mac- 
Donnell spoke in connection with the 
West Coast project recently criticized 
in the press. He was going to back Jt ' 
to the full if it came up in the House. 
He thought it a shame that petty jeal
ousies should knock a proposition of 
this kind and he» hoped the matter 
would be viewed in a non-partizan 
manner. He hoped there would be a 
cessation of criticism till the matter 
came before the House.

Adjournment was taken at 4.45 pa.'

Auxiliary
At Least Six British Ladles Have Had 
Statues Erected to Their Memories.
There are probably more statues of 

Queen Victoria in existence than of 
any other person, man or woman, who 
ever lived. But, apart from Royalty, 
the number of statues set up in public 
places in Britain to commemorate the 
memory of famous women is very 
few. There may be others; the writer 
can only recall six.

The two most recent of these are al
so the best 'known—the beautiful 
statue to “the Lady with the Lamp,” 
which appropriately stands in front of 
the Guards’ Memorial at"the Junction 
of Waterloo !Pla<Se and Pall Mall, and 
the striking memorial to Nurse Edith 
Cavell, recently erected near St. Mar- 
tin’s-ln-the-Fields.

brook,

DpUGl
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j House of Assembly.

t ' MONDAY, May 2.
j- The House met at 2 pm.

Notices of question were given by 
j, Messrs. Moore, Walsh, MacDonnell,
V sinnott, Sir M. P. Cashin and Mr. Sul- 
| liyan.
*; Mr. Sullivan said the answers given 
1 by the Chairman of the Bhllway Com- 
J mission to his questions of April 26th 
: were most unsatisfactory.

:The Prime Minister gave notice of 
; supply.

:Slr M. P. Cashin also drew attention 
i tq unsatisfactory replies received by 

hpn to questions asked. It he could not 
> git the answers he would take other 
‘ steps to have them tabled. These ques- i 
; tiens referred to the cargo of the “Pre- 
! sklent Conker."

The Minister of Marine and Fisher- 
; tee said that all the information asked 
\ tqr had been given. He attempted to 
1 explain the matter of the “President [ 
; Cêaker."

Sir Michael Cashin stated that sev- : 
égal questions of his dated as far back 

! aq April 8th had not been answered, 
i Hfe further said he would demand an 
I enquiry into the matter of the “Pre- 
■ «tient Conker.” The Minister of Mar- 
[ lne and Fisheries had admitted that 

there was 8150,000 in the Bank of 
| Mbntreal to the credit of his depart- 
? ment. Was he going to supply for the 

fishery with \V. There was still fish 
selling at 52.50 per quintal and here 
wpe all this money from the allocation 
mhde to buy fish at 58.00 per quintal. 
It-was now the first of May and as yet 

1 thy supplies difficulty had not been 
* solved. Here we were a bankrupt coun- 
’ try, a starving people and no sign of 
i aify policy to alleviate prevailing con
i'. ditions. He was in a position to prove 
[that the Royal Bank of Canada man- 
1 agèment were no shylooks. Referring 
1 to;the “President Coaker” Sir Michael 
; said this vessel was chartered from 
J Mr. Collishaw and was not owned by 
'Mr. Coaker. The Minister of Marine and 

. j Fisheries was in the worst position 
; that any man in the House was ever 
; in. Let him tell how he ruined Mr. j 
'■Penney, a West Coast Merchant. What | 
. was the Minister doing with the fish 
?nokr in the stores on which his friends 
i-were being paid storage. The Govern- J 
ment were a whole crowd of dummies. ' 

("There was now a deficit of 82,000,000 
janij the Minister was trying to get out 
! of "the Government. The Auditor Gen- , 
' eral was sitting on enough to pay the 
i interest due on the 30th of June. And 
(yet the Minister got up and complain- ] 
‘ed;of being tormented. The whole of 
; the Southern Shore and West Coast ' 
was in a frightful condition and the j 
Relieving Officers were kept busy dol

ling out molasses and flour.
The Prime Minister introduced a Bill 

to "amend the Profiteering Act which 
. wtis read a first time. The Questions on j 
tho Orii»r Paper were next taken up. '

; Several answers were tabled of a more 1 
■or le-s satisfactory nature.

Tho fo-loving Bills were given their 
Th.it ,1 Ptcdisg and ordered to be sent 
to the Legislative Council ;

.'cl respecting the encourage- 
m Fhacp Farming.”

’ Act to amend the Crown Lands J 
A-- j

"V aX AM to amend the law relating 
to Lotteries.”

The Fonse resolved itself Into a 
C'-n -Vttee of the whole on the Bill 
respecting the High Commissioner for 
N '.v found land in the United Kingdom, ' 
'with Mr. Hihbs (Fogo) in the Chair.

In reply to Sir Michael Cashin the 
Premier said Sir Edgar Bowring, the | 
•present High Commissioner, had in- , 
dimated his intention to resign on June 
30th hut he had been asked to recon
sider his decision. The Bill passed 
without any criticism. It was ordered 

‘to be read a third time on the following 
day.

The Bill, with respect to the agree
ment between the Government and the 
Bell Island Companies was deferred.

The Bills respecting the Cutting and 
Exportation of Timber and the Repeal 
of the Act to Regulate the Exportation 
of Salt "Codfish were also deferred.

The Second Reading of the Bill for 
the Protection of Neglected and De
linquent children came next on the 
■Order Paper. It was moved by the Min
ister of Justice that the Bill be re
ferred to a Select Committee consist
ing of the Minister of" Justice and 
Messrs LeGrow, Higgins, MacDonnell 
and Cheeseman.

The second reading of the Bill for

—-
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industries. v All genuine New
foundlanders are ! They buy 
local-made products.

$60,000 in hard, cold cash paid 
every week in wages when our 
factories are working full time 
—keep the factories busy—buy 
their goods.

The man who manufactures 
local products, helps in sup
porting your schools, your 
churches, your homes. The 
foreign manufacturer has no 
interest in the welfare of your 
community.

Goods made and sold in Newfoundland
X

By Newfoundlanders 
Means prosperity for Newfoundland

Mr. W. Coûtes. Chief Accountant at 
. has

THE EVENING WELCOME.
There’s a certain thrill of pleasure in 

a battle fought and won,
And it’s good to hear men cheering 

for some splendid thing you’ve 
done; .

There is real satisfaction when a busi- 
' ness deal you’ve made,

Ahd there's pride and j6y in counting 
up the profit that it paid;

But the thrill that goes the deepest 
and Is laden with delight, ,

Is the welcome of your own folks 
when you’ye getting home at night.

Out beyond the home ie laughter of/a 
certain sort, I know.

And It’s good to have the friendship 
of the men who come and go;

It is good to win their praises and 
it's fine to have them cheer,

But they cannot fill the places of the 
Tchildren waiting near;

And the sweetest satisfaction, when 
all else has taken flight, 

la the welcome of your own folks when 
you’re getting home at night.

stands at Inverness, and presents her j 
as scanning the horizon for possible 
pursuers, the persistence and Industry 
of whom,-can be gauged from Steven
son’s romance, "Kidnapped,” which 
deals with thq same period of the '45.

The Finest Feminine Virtues.
Dr. Johnson, during his tour of the 

Hebridei, visited her, in 1773, in her 
home in the Isle of Skye, and describes 
her as "a woman of soft features, gen- ! 
tie manners, and elegant to wonderful j 
courage and resourcefulness,' as wellj 

j’ as an implacable spirit of opposition 
to “Saft Geordie,” as she called George .

1 the Third.
| In spite of the many weaknesses of ( 
her hero—Bonnie Prince Charlie—she j 

. retained to the ^ast her veneration for 
him:

I
: “Over the water and over the sea,
I And over the water to Chatlie ;
1 Come weal, come woe, we’ll gather and 

go, .
And live or die with Charlie.”

Collectively, these six statues to wo
men embody the finest feminine vir
tues. Tenderness, dejjk: n, idealism 
are represented by Florence Nlghtin-1 

gale, Sister Dora, and Nurse Cavell ; 
beauty, grace, and love by “Highland, 
Mary” ; passion and power by Sarah 
Slddons ; and loyalty, courage, and ré
sout ce by Flora Macdonald.—Answers.

Minstrel Show

BT DCNtTELB BOY’S BIBLE CLASS.
The Concert given by the famous 

Dunfleld Minstrel In Canon Wood Hall j 
last night, was a great success and 
was attended by a very large and ap
preciative audience. The sketch, “Boy 
wanted,” with which the concert op
ened, was very well acted, indeed, and j 
the minstrel show kept the audience : 
in a perpetual state of laughter, the j 
antics of Tambo and Black Jock being , 
particularly amusing. All the perform
ers did themselves credit and showed 
that they were well endowed with 
dramatic talent. The Concert will be 
repeated on-to-morrow evening, when 
another packed house will undoubted
ly great it. A great deal of the success 
of the concert Is due to the indefatig
able efforts of Rev. A. Clayton, Leader 
of the Club and Bible Class. The pro
gramme was as follows:—
Dialogue............. ,. ..“Boy Wanted”
Mr. Grumblenag.................J. Newhook
The Livery Boy .. .. .".E. Wills
The Slow Boy.......................E. Pearce
The Demon King ............ ... .. E. Wills
The Perfectly Perfect Boy

................. . .. . ,C. Hammond
Mr. Abraham Noah.............J. Pearce
Aunt Maria...................... ,.H. Raines

INTERVAL.
MINSTREL PROGi

Opening Chorus .. .Dunfleld Minstrels 
Song .. .... . .Black JockJX„lfvine) 
Recitation .. .. Snow-bqflLf. Jones) 
Duet.—Varieties, Jokes; etc., Raetus 

■ (W. Newhook), Bones (J. Raines), 
Flash (W. Legge)
Song.................. ..Tambo (J. Snow)
Niggerosities’ ... Bullah (W. Lockyer)

| Jumbo (G. Ruby)
Duet .. ..Cap. Stubbs (W. Hammond)

Mary Margaret (C. Hammond) 
Mischievous Moses : (Sketch) J. Raines, 

I W. Newhook, W. Legge, H. Raines. 
Song .... »... .Black Jock (J. Irvine) 

j Crose-flre .. . .Rastus "(W. Newhook)
! Banjo (G. Brown)
' Aunt Sally andUnc Josh at the Majes
tic.—Bones (J. Raines), Sambo (H. 
Raines)

j Song .. .. .. .. . .Tambo (J. Snow)
, Cigar Smoke .. Rastus (W. Newhook)
' Bones (J. Raines)
The Silvr’y Moon . .Dunfleld Minstrels 

Pianist Miss Rose. Violinist W. 
Stevens.

GOB SAVE THE KING.

FOR SALE.

Ford Touring Car.
1 Ford 5-Passenger Tour- 

ing Car. second hand, in 
good condition ; recently 
overhauled. All worn parts 
replaced new. Will be sold 
at a bargain. <

Marine
Motor Engines.

. 1 Fraser 2 Cylinder, 2 
Cycle, 8 H.P. Marine Motor 
Engine. Jump spark igni
tion. Complete with gaso
line tank, coil, stuffing 
box, propeller and shaft, 
and salt water strainer. 
This engine is new but will 
be sold at price of second
hand engine.

1 Acadia Single Cylinder, 
3 Vi H.P. 2-Cycle Marine 
Motor Engine. Make and 
break ignition. Equipped 
with batteries and coil, 
stuffing box. No propeller 
or shaft. This engine is al
so new but will be sold 
cheap.

1 6-Cylinder 5-Passenger 
Chalmers Touring Car. in 
good running order. Will 
be sold cheap.

Prices on application.

Marshall’s Garage,
Water Street West,

St. John’s, N.F.
aprlS,eod,tt

5 1-2 
percent

FOR YOUR SAVINGS.

Just to he' 
thst’d l

ive the glad to see you— 
»er to it all—

It is significant, as" showing the side 
of women’s character and activities 
which most appeals to the mere male, 
that of the six statues to women in 
Britain, three of thém are to women 
who won their fame as nurses. The 
third is the statue to Sister Dora, at 
Walsall, the Black Country town in 
which she was an angel of mercy -to 
the poor, who Invested her with almost 
divine attributes.

A Great Actress.
But there was a statue to a woman 

even in London before Florence Night
ingale and Nurse Cavell, a,etatue un
veiled by the late Sir Henry Irving on 
June 16th, 1897, to Mrs. SlddoKs, on 
Paddington Green. England’s greatest 
actress, who was superbly painted by 
two of England’s greatest painters— 
Reynolds and Gainsborough—is seen 
seated and in classic garments, the 
whole pose being reminiscent of that 
of “The Tragic Muse” of Reynolds.

The two other statues are to women 
who have no such call upon public 
appreciation and admiration as the 
four already mentioned, yet more senti
mental Interest attaches to them than 
to all the others combined. One may 
deprecate the sentimentality which 
places Burns’ "Highland Mary” In a 
much higher niche of Immortality than 
Slater Dora.

The fact remains that when 
are asking "who was Stater Dora 
the story of the meeting on the 
Sunday in May, 1786, of two 
lovers on the banks of Ayr to

day of parting love together, and
■

■

"They wrote me there was a, Sana
torium next door. Could I have" got
ten into the wrong house?” "Tie no 
wonder the Bishop thought that You 
won’t blame him either if you see 
“What Happéned to Jones”’ It’s for 
the Orphans.—*pr30,tf

You should make your savings earn 
5)4 p.c. for every day.

Our systematic investment plan 
makes it possible for you to increase 
your savings income and safely in
vest your savings as they grow.

This plan is based upon 28 years’ 
successful experience. It encourages 
thrift and provides investment for 
your saving*.

Our Guaranteed Investment Plan 
Booklet gives full particulars of this 
liberal offer. Return of Principal and 
Interest guaranteed.

Write for a copy.
The Eastern Trust Company

St John’s (Iffid.) Branch.
W. A. TUCKER, Manager,

mar24,6m,th,tu

ONIONS:
200 sacks due April 5th. 

Booking orders now.

— ALSO —
200 boxes FANCY TABLE 

APPLES.
150 crates GREEN CAB

BAGE.
250 cases SUNKIST OR

ANGES — Sizes 250, 
200, 216, 176, 150.

20 cs. CALIF. LEMONS.
25 brls. FANCY PAR

SNIPS.
25 brls. SOUND CAR

ROTS.
100 bris. N. S. APPLES.

— AND —
100 brls. LOCAL POTA

TOES.

Soper & Moore
VkohMli Grocers.

ANZ0RA CREAM
MASTERS THE HAIR.

This unique preparation has 
the peculiar quality of “fixing" 
the hair in any way desired. It 
Is a perfect dressing for the hair 
and clean to use, giving to the 
skin and hair healthfulness and 
comfort.

PRICE 80c. BOTTLE.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

THE RBIALL STORE.
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thinks halt this groaning by business 
men about losses in commodities, of 
which tile value has been deflated In 
these last months, cotton and sugar 
and wool, etc., is Just the same sort 
of thing.
He Thinks They .Are Proud* of Their 

losses.
He thinks they take great pride in 

saying, “I lost $10,000 last month,” 
meaning that the stock of paper, or 
wool, or cotton on hand depreciated 
that much, in value.

Doubtless pride is not the only 
emotion they feel but I shouldn’t be 
surprised if there were some element 
of mournful pride in their statement!

If we ever do get back to normal, 
It the dollar ever gets so stable again 
that we are not constantly watching 
its gyrations, it will be rather inter
esting to turn our thoughts to other 
things tor a while. Don’t you think 
sot

tr*it*d re-
Brand New Man

Winated, Connecticut, was recently
the scene of a wedding which had at 
toast the charm of novelty. The nupti
ale were heralded by a debate on 
màt&dlény between three married a*d 
three single debaters. Five hundred 
people paid two ahillings each ter the 
privilege of attending the wedding, and 
as tito bridal couple entered the spect
ators sang, “Oh, I’m glad I’m ready, 
with the wedding garments oh!”

George Hamer, the famous pilot of 
the White Horse rapids, had a wed
ding as romantic as nis life, tor the 
ceremony was performed ip a béat as 
it was racing down the swiftest part 
of the rapids. When the minister said, 
“I pronounce you man and wife,” so 
loud was the roar of the waters that 
he had to shout in order to make him
self heard.

A remarkable wedding war'that of 
Mr. George Fairman and Miss Alberta 
Mitchell, who were made one in a tank 
at the New York Hippodrome, in 1914. 
Hie Rev. W. D. Hughes, we are told, 
performed the ceremony in the pre-
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There’s no time like spring for 
taking snapshots, rip time wLan the 
sun shines as bright, the country 
as fresh. Are you ready for it? 
There’s no place in ToWn so up-to- 
date, so fully stocked with camera- 
user’s requirements as the KODAK 
STORE.

AH you want in one store at one counter.

a well-known post o*ce employee.
"Fbr the first time in two years,” 

said Mr. Boucher, "I can eat a hetfrty 
meal without , suffering afterwards. 
Before I took Tanlac, my etOmacn 
wâs so disordered that I had all kinds 
of trouble after eating. I had no ap
petite, my liver was sluggish and I 
felt bad all the time. ,1 was nervous, 
and what little slsép I got didn’t seem 
to rest me. My haek hurt me a great 
deal, and I had spells of dtoutnesa. 
when I had to sit down to keep from 
falling. I couldn't find any medicine 
to help me, and I felt weak and run
down and completely discouraged.

“But it was différent with Tanlac, 
tor the very first bottle helped me, 
and ar I kept on taking it I kept on 
improving. My appetite ie so good

-argai

Wear Now
engines.
I Cylinder, 2 
Flarine Motor 
F spark igni
te with gaso- 
l°il, stuffing 
[ and shaft, 
[ter strainer, 

new but will 
ce of second-

ItemS of Interest at Clearing Prices
Children’s Hose.

Assorted sises, good Blk. colors.
Ladies’ Shoès, GLOVES.

Ladies’ Gloves In assorted col
ors. Worth $1.20 pair.

In Tan and Black, mostly 
nail sises. Value up to $7.00Per Pair, 39c.Encouraging (?)TOOTON’S 69c. Pair.

Local Shipping. $3.50 PairWomen’s Hose.
In Blank, medium weight; 

good value.

Child’s Sweaters.
Suitable tor children up to 7 

assorted colors.

The Kodak Store, 309 Water Street 
X ’PHONE 181. The shipping notes of the city pa

pers record the arrival from the 
Agores in ballast of a Danish schr,— 
presumably seeking freight Are 
there not local vessels equal to the 
freight demands? In the face of the 
campaign now being carried on to 
encourage home industries, it seems 
that the policy of foreign freighters 
is out of' line. There are home 
schooners and men to go in them, 
then why should foreign-owned ves
sels be engaged to convey fish to mar
ket? We think there should be some 
law to give the preference in freight
ing to our own vessels, a law similar 
to that of the United States. When 
wilDwe get alive to our own interests? 
The Newfoundland Manufacturer’s 
Association are carrying on a cam
paign to boost Home Industries, but 
some similar association is needed to 
protect local capital and home labor. 
—Hr. Grace Standard.

years of age
sgnee of as many members of the Hip
podrome Company as could find room 
inside the diving-bell used In the ordin
ary theatrical performance.

Clad in Batting Costumes.
All wore bathing-suits, the bride’s 

dress being of blue, with red-and-white 
trimmings, whilst ►rubber cap did duty 
for the customary wreath of orange- 
blossoms. The ceremony concluded, 
parson and witnesses dived under the 
bell, and swam to the surface, -while 
the bridal pair ascended in the bell ae 
dry as when they made the descent.

A bridal party on one occasion ar
rived at the church of St. Nicholas, 
Strood, to find the sacred building 
ablaze and a small army of firemen de
luging the flames with water. Nothing 
daunted, the happy couple decided that, 
fire or no fire, they would not leave the 
church unwed. To the accompaniment 
of hissing water-jets, myriads of flying 
sparks'And clouds, of smoke, the nup
tial ceremony was performed.

Some time ago a Siberian million
aire left hie son a large fortune on 
the singular condition that, It ever he 
took to hmisek a wire, he should go 
through! the ceremony in sackcloth 
and ashes. So far from this condition 
acting as a matrimonial deterrent, a 
few months later the son appeared at 
the altar, duly clad in sackcloth, his 
head' liberally sprinkled with ashes.

Considerable amusement wee caus
ed recently in New York by a wedding 
on roller-skates. Mr. Barrett, a wealthy 
young engineer, first met Mise Pierce 
at Paradise Park rink, and was so 
charmed by her graceful skating that 
he forthwith asked her to ' glide

$2.95 each,Per Pair, 39c, A line of Ladies’ Boots, Black 
Vamps with White Kid Tops. 
Regular $9.50 pair.

Pgle Cylinder, 
Cycle Marine 
• Make and 

n. Equipped 
6s and coil, 
No propeller 

s engine is al- 
Vill be sold

cadia vigorous and full of epergy. Tanlac 
Is the only medicine I ever saw that 
does all they say it will do.” Summer Vests, House Dresses.$4.90 Pair,Sleeveless and short sleeves 

assorted sises. Worth 70c.
New styles, new patterns; as

sorted sizes. *THE OLD MAH.

I
I met him after 
by the -ses, a 
white and wintry 
gent; his age was 
eighty- t wo o r 
three, and he was 
frail and bent 
And still he talk
ed of coming 
days, and plans 
be had in view, as 
though he meant 
to go hie ways a 
century or two. 
He’d build a house and plant a tree 
and take a motor triÿ, and visit lands 
across the sea when he could board 
a ship. He was a blithe and spright
ly man, his spirit high and bold; he

$3.50 each,50c. each.
Navy, .42 inches wide, 

•M6 Yard.
Navy, 58 inches wide,

$4.80 Yard.
Black, 66 Inches Wide, 

S&flO Yard.

BLOUSES Sport Coats. <
Ladies’ Sport Coats at attrac

tive prices and styles.
WHY WE CAN’T TALK OF PRICES ANY MORE.

A clearing line of White Mus
lin, Voiles, etc. Regular $2.50.'fact before the public in some indi

rect way. y
Then came the war, and prices be

came a perfectly legitimate subject 
If one wanted to ad-

Do you know 
something that I 

think people are 
going to miss as 
prices begin to 

-if they

$20.00 to $35.00$1.70 each,l-Cylii 
hers 1 
runn
el che 
res oj

5-Passenger
ring Car.
order. \

of conversation, 
vertise the fact that one had been 
able to afford a $20 pair of shoes, or 
a $1,000 veranda or a vacation at A 
$10 a day hotel, all one had to do 
was to begin with a groan about 
profiteering and high pricee, and then 
as a specific instance just mention 
how much one had gotten stuck for 
the shoes, the veranda, or the vaca
tion.
We Could Tell Whet Our Furs sad 

Our Bathrooms Cost
Then someone else would tell how 

he had suffered when he had his new 
bathroom installed. And eomeoie 
else would tell how the cost of furs 
had risen 400 per cent, and cite what 
he had to paj- for his wife’s fur coat 
and everyone pretended to grumble 
and everyone really had quite a gor
geous time tooting about his expen
ditures in a way which only the 
crudest could have done it in the old 
days.

The Authorman eays that he

18 New Bower St§He|| go down- 
ever do?
The freedom 

lHIB with which it has 
sPESb been permissible 
tjaakg? to mention what 
fHajE one has paid for 
H1 things in the 
-'dï—— days of high 

aOM- prices. (x '
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sable to mention what 

d for things in the days of
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OPEto EVERY NIGHT.
eet West,

i’s, N.F.
Fads and Fashions.

Beige, sand and gray are favorites 
of the season.

Large black satin hats are feather- 
trimmed.

Valenciennes lace is used on a dark 
background. --

Tangarine-color organdie Is very 
popular for dresses.

Very smart is the straight-across 
Florentine neck-line.

A frock of cricket flannel is bound 
with black cire ribbon.

A white voile is dotted and smarly 
bounded with cerise.

Dresses and blouses have sleeves 
of contrasting material.

system wise appears—to act as 
though you planned to stay on earth 
a hundred years. Too many think as

SAVINGS.

.. . x: ’ NEW AND VERY CHOICE.

100 barrels Fat Back .. >. > * >.- >.- . .. .. . .80 to Î00 pieces 
100 barrels Short Cut Clear ... .25 to 35 pieces
100 barrels Mess ., .. -,. .... .. ... (Original)

Send Us Your Orders- Oor Prices are Right.
HARVEY & CO.. Limited.
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your savings earn

I investment plan
lor you to increase 
pie and safely In
is they grow, 
sed upon 28 years* 
ice. It encourages- 
is investment for1

It just wasn’t done, j If one had 
paid a lot and wanted that fact 
known one had to manage to get that

Investment Plan 
particulars of this 

ira of Principal and Notable Presentations 
to Garrick.Women oftrust Company

fNfld.) Branch. 
[TUCKER, Managed

On May/3, 1769, the freedom of 
Strattord-on-Avon was presented to 
Mr. Garrick by the Mayor, Aldermen 
and Burgesses, enclosed In the far- 
famed casket, constructed out of the 
veritable mulberry tree planted by 
William Shakespeare himself. This 
casket was beautifully carved with 
the following devices: In the front 
Fame is represented as holding the 
bust of Shakespeare, while the Three 
Graces erbwn it with laurel! the sides 
have emblematical figures represent
ing Tragedy and Comedy, dn the 
back Garrick was delineated as King 
Lear, while the corners were ornamen
tal with devices representative of 
Shakespeare’s works. The feet of the 
casket were formed of silver griffins 
with garnet eyes. The chasing and 
carving was dene by Davie, a well- 
known Birmingham artist at a charge 
of £56. At Mrs. Garrick's sale it was 
acquired hy the late Mr. Mathews, the 
eminent comedian, and in 1835, when 
that gentleman’s library and collection 
of curios came under the hammer, it 
was keenly sought after, being event
ually knocked down to a Mrs. George 
Daniels, of Islington, London, at the 
comparatively lew figure of £47. Hariy 
in September, 1789, the Mayor an$ Cor
poration of Stratford-on-Ayon pre
sented Garrick with a finely carved 
cup, about eleven inches high, made 
from th'e same far-famed mulberry 
tree, and it waa this oup that Garrick 
held in his hand at the Jubilee Cele
bration when lie sang the beautiful

Middle Age
Fashions and Fads,

THE critical stage of a 
woman’s life usually 

comes between the years of 
45 and 5 5» and is often beset 
with annnoying symptoms 
such as nervousness irrita
bility, melancholia, heat 
flashes which producehead- 
ache and dizziness, and a 
sense of suffocation. Guard 
your health carefully, for 
if this period be passed 
over safely,many years 
of perfect health 
may be enjoyed. j

Sharply pointed panels hang below 
the hem of the dress.

The hip-length coats are rather 
closely fitting in the back.

Smart pumps of white kid have 
pipings of colored leather.

A smart restaurant gown is of black 
satin arid cream lace.

A smart frock of emerald chiffon- 
is girdled with silver cloth.

Small hats of black taffeta are 
edged with narrow ruching.

Organdie flowers are used a great 
deal on the organdis frocks.

Bands of gingham trim a smart 
sport! Costume of wool Jersey.

Grand Opera House, Newark, New 
Jersey, a few years ago. The bride
groom Was Mr. Wilfred Chèaefaore, the 
manager.

The ceremony took place during the 
last act of the performance of “Sin- 
bad ; or. The Lass that Lover a Sailor.” 
The entertainment was temporarily

lue April 5th. 
orders now. ’

“Laugh *nd grow fat” is a saying 
■of old. Well, we guarantee abeotive- 
ly and posolutely, to supply the laugh
ter tor two and a half hours at the 
Casino on May 10th and 11th. 'Tie a 
scream and a sure cure for the blues. 
“What Happened to Jones?” And 
don’t forget this—it’s tor the Orphans. 

aprSO.tt

NCY TABLE

Huge Cuttlefishdiscontinued, and Mr. Chas. A. Pussey, 
the comedian of the company, came 
forward and announced that the cere
mony was abqut to take place.

The bride, in her edetume of Sin- 
bad, stepped from the wings, draped 
in a cloak. She waa followed and sur
rounded by the chorus. Then the bride
groom appeared in a dress suit. With a 
justice of the peace, The chorus' served 
as bridesmaids, and the male members 
of the company acted as "beet men."

There can surely, be few more try
ing ordeals for a “blushing bridé” than 
to stand with the husband of her 
choice in a shop window, the focus of 
thousands of curious and amused eyes 
But even this ordeal waa cheerfully 
fused by a Cleveland young lady, who, 
for a suitable consideration, was un-

REEN CAB-

IUNKIST OR- 
— Sizes 250, 

I, 176, 150.
IF. LEMONS. 
ANCY PAR-

17 AS HER ON LINER’S DECK-.
New York, April 27.—“Hell’» broke 

loose up forward,” roared Taggert, 
i the ship’s carpenter, ae he displayed 
I a bleeding arm and reached tor an axe 
with a long handle.

He Nid 'Jueï cètne down frbin the 
fo’c’sle head of the Canard : liner 
Caronia, and hie mates in the clilp 
shop lb* him that he was angry.

"What's the row now, John?* ask
ed Billy TtttwM, the second carpenter.

"Cuttlefish, biggest in the Atlantic, 
jnat been washed up over the star
board bow,” answered Taggert. "Tried 
to get him barehanded and he gpt me 
in the arm with bis cuttle bone amid
ships.”

"Show me the fish, John,” said 
Tulloch. "You remind me of the chap 
who swore he killed a hear and If you 
didn’t believe him he was quite Willing 
to show you the gun."

Taggert made no reply, but fled up 
the companionway with the gang from 
the chip shop at hie heels.

Sure enough wedged in between a 
winch and the forward hatch was the 
monster contribution from a cumula
tive w$ve that had been oyer Ae 
Cunarder’s bow and swept aft every
thing movable except the cllngUto 
naatllae. The carpenter swung hfa 
axe and was about to cut the creators 
to ribbons when he was halted by the 
skipper’» voice trem the. .bridge. The 
«gift of the great wave was a fine speci- 
S**n, too big to hack to pieces, and the 
captain had the public museum of 
Liverpool in mind.

lOUND CAR-
Goodwin’s “Grand 
Lake” Washing Soap, 
■< 3c. and 5c. bar.
Libby’s Plate Beef, 

12c. lb.
Va vasseur Desiccated

Cocoanut, finest

S. APPLES.
Lnd —
OCAL POTA* Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

or-narcotics. Its value is proven by many such letters as these

D egtaa, Saak.—"I wee going through T a scelles, P.Q.—"During the Change 
J\ Change of Life arid suffered tor two -L< of Life I felt so weak and run d<pm ] 
peaxa-witi» headache. nervousness,-sleep- could hardly do my work. The per- 
less nights and general weakness. Some spjratien would pour over my face H 
days I leit tired and unfit to do ray work, that I couldn’t see What I was doing 
F gave Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable We live on a farm, so there is lota to do, 
Compound a trial and found good re- but many who felt ae I did would have 
sulfa, and t also find it a very helpful been hi bed. 1 took Lydia E. Pinkhâm’i 
Spring tanks and useful for constipation Vegetable Cdbpound and it did me z 
from which-1 suffer much. I have world of goad. I tried Other remédié 
reconnhended Vegetable Compound to but I put Vegetable Compound ahead 01 
eewral friend*, and am willing you should them all, and I tell every one I knoy 
publish this.”—Mrs. Martha W. Lino- how much good it has done me.”—Mrs 
*ay, 810 Robinson St, Regina, Saak. Duncan Broun, Laamltes. Prov. Quebec

Ceylon, 25c. lb.
Nestle’s Thick Rich 

Cream.
Heuman’s Starch.
Good Laundry Starch, 

14c. lb.
Pearl Tapioca, very 

finest grade, 12c. lb.
New Hay Seed.
Pastry Flour, Stock's 

Patent

|e Grocers,
For the larger sizes,

t CREAM
THE HAIR,

hlUAOoFiceAndLimbs. 70c.
per dozen. '

Special price by the 
box of 40 lbs. or about 
one-third of a barrel. 
Just the size package 
for family use.
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Now Yob Gean Up and Paint Up Your Attic, Yonr Sti
■a ■

tchcn, Your Cellar, Stairways, Back Porch and even Yonr Garden Fence

Ready-to-Use PAINT at Bargain Counter
60 QUARTS, 90 cents PINTS, 50 cents :
Azure Blue, Medium Buff, Pea Green, Kitchen Green, light Brown.
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Honse of Assembly proposed to pay them, the allow
ance they are to be made tor ex
penses, and what aerrlces they 
can be expected to give in the 
various countries where they 
are now engaged?

Sir X. P. Cashin—To ask Hon. the 
Prime. Minister if, on the failure of the 
Royal Bank to advance a sum of $150,- 
000.00 ot the City Council by way of a 
loan, he made any efforts to obtain 
this amount from any other bank or 
banks in this city; if so, what was the 
result of hie overtures and if he failed 
to obtain the money what were the 
reasons given by the banks for their 
failure to make such loan?

Sir K. P. Casl^hi—To. ask Hon. the 
Prime Minister if any representations 
have been made to the Imperial au
thorities with a view to the remqpal 
ot the warship Briton from hér pre
sent position to any other berth in the 
harbor of St John's; and to lay on the 
table of the House copies of all cor
respondence and papers in relation 
thereto?

Sir M. P. Cashin—To ask Hon. the 
Prime Minister, in the absence of Hon. 
the Minister ot Finance and Customs, 
to lay on the table of the House a 
statement showing the amount of Cus
toms Revenue for St. John's for the 
ten months ending April 30th and tor 
the same ten months in the last fiscal 
year, and for the like period in the 
previous fiscal year; also similar state
ments of the total revenue for these 
ten months in each of the three fiscal 
years?

Sir M. P. Cashin—To ask Hon. the 
Prime Minister to lay on the table of, 
the House copy of all communications 
received by him from the Imperial au- j 

connection with the publication thorities with reference to the pro-: 
of a pamphlet or book on New- posed Conference In London in June 
foundland, was tor the' book it- of this year, and of any replies by him 
self dr tor his services in com- in relation thereto? 
piling the same? Sir M. P. Cashin—To ask Hon. the

(b) In either case is this amount all Prime Minister:
he is to receive? (a) any arrangement has been

(c) And if. the payment is not tor made between the commercial
the book what will the book Cable Company and the GoVern_
cost the Colony, for how many ment wltb reference to the Com-,
copies will the Polony become pany tran8acting and tele-
responsible, and when will a graph business In the Colony;
copy of the book be laid on the (b) If he is aware that thls Com.
Table? pany has, during the past few

Mr, Walsh—To ask Hon. the Col- days, been delivering cable mes-
onial Secretary to lay on the Table ot sages from abroad to parties In

i the House a statement showing:
(a) The names and addresses of all 

men In the district of Placentia 
and St Mary’s who are receiv
ing the old age pension?

(b) The names and addresses ot all 
the men in the said district 
whose pension have been can
celled though they are «till liv
ing?

(c) The names and addresses of all 
applications tor the old age lay on the table of the House a detail- 
pension who have not received 
the said pension, giving date of 
all auch applications?

Hr. Walsh—To ask Hon. the Prime 
Minister In the absence ot Hon. the 
Minister of Agriculture and Mines, the 
following:

(1) Do the ^Government Intend to 
drop the Vote tor the Model Farm 
from the estimates this year?

(2) Do the Government Intend to 
distribute seed potatoes this 
spring to those who cannot

• afford to buy them?
Mr Walsh—To ask Hon. the Minis

ter of Marine and Fisheries as chair
man of the Railway Commission:

(a) When the terminal at Argentia 
is expected to be ready tor 
operation?

0») Is it the intention of the Com
mission tç take the Portia off the 
present route, and make Argen
tia the terminal for said steam-

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES. to make further proposals direct to 
the Allies, and expressed the earnest 
desire of the American Government 
tor a prompt settlement of “this vital 
question."

FOOTBALL BOOTS ! NOTICE OF MOTION.
• Hon He Prime Minister—To move 
that Supply be granted to His Majesty.

Hen The Prime Minister—Thursday 
to move the House Into Committee of 
the Whole on Supply.

NOTICE OF QÜETI0N.
Mr. Moore—To ask the Minister of 

Public Works, as Chairman of the 
Road Commission.

(a) If the machinery procured by 
that body last year wae pur
chased through Mr. E. Colli- 
shaw, and if so what allowance, 
If any, did Mr. Collishaw re
ceive from the Commission for 
said purchase?

(b) Did Kr. Collishaw receive any 
allowance from the sellers of the 
machinery, and if so what 
amount?

(c) If any allowance was received 
by Mr. Collishaw from the 
sellers was lt with the know
ledge and approval of the Com
mission?

(d) Is any moré machinery to be 
purchased this year, and if so 
what is the estimated value ot 
the same?

(e) What funds are to be placed at 
the disposal of the Commission 
this year from the public funds 
and what from the motor taxes, 
or an approximate estimate in 
both cases?

Mr. Moore—To ask the Prime Min-' 
ister:

(a) If the sum ot five hundred dol
lars, paid Dr. H. M. Mosdell In

U. S. REPLY, 
WASHINGTON, May 3.

The text of the United States reply 
to German reparations counter pro
posais was despatched last night to 
Loring Dresel, American High Com
missioner In Berlin. The Government 
of the United States has received a 
memorandum left by Dr. Simons with 
the Commissioner of the United States, 
under date April 24, relating to re
parations. In reply this Government 
states that it finds itself unable to 
reach a conclusion that the proposals 
afford a basis for discussion accept
able to Allied Governments, and that 
these proposals cannot be entertain
ed. This move, therefore, again ex
pressed its earnest desire for a prompt 
settlement ot this vital question, and 
strongly urges the German Govern
ment at once to make directly to the 
Allied Governments, clear, definite and 
adequate proposals which would In all 
respects iheet Us just obUgatlon.

Men’s sizes, 6 to 16 SWORN IN.
DUBLIN, May 2.

Lord Edmund Bernard Talbot, now 
Viscount Fitzalan, was sworn In to
day as Lord Lieutenant and Governor 
General of Ireland at Dublin Castle. 
The new" Viceroy arrived here this 
morning.

SUPPORTS WAGE REDUCTION.
WASHINGTON, May 2.

Announcing the policy of no-com- 
promlse on the question of fifteen per 
cent wage reduction, In settlement 
of the controversy between United 
States Shipping Board, ship owners 
and marine workers, Chairman Ben
son to-night called all loyal citizens 
to rally to the support of their flag. 
“Economic conditions fully Justify," 
he said, readjustment in wage scales 
and working conditions, as made ef
fective May 1st

HOOVER TURNED DOWN.
NEW YORK, May 2.

A suggestion by Secretary Hoover 
that the controversy over the wage 
contract between steamship owners 
and marine workers he submitted to. 
arbitration by three men, not Gov
ernment officers, was rejected here 
to-night by the American Steamship 
Owners’ Association. The action 
closed what was Intended to be an 
opening tor an adjustment of country
wide strike, involving thousands of 
employees on majority ot United 
States Shipping Board ships on At
lantic, Pacific and Gulf Coasts. Walk
outs began in all ports to-day, pre
ceded in most cases by twenty-four 
hours notice. In New York more than 
one hundred ships were directly af
fected.

GERMANY MUST MAKE GOOD.
LONDON, May 2.

Germany will have till May 12 to 
accept the ultimatum of the Allies re
specting payment of reparations and 
guarantees, binding her to fulfill her 
obligations, otherwise Ruhr district 
will he occupied by Allied troops. The 
Supreme Council, to-day, decided up
on action to be taken against Ger
many, should she fail to accept, but 
the decision was not reached on the 
nature of the guarantee she will he 
required to give. The preamble of 
the agreement will recite that Ger
many, having failed to fulfil the

Hardware.
Spring Cleaning Wants!

Boys’ sizes, 1 to 5
C0LLIS’ ANKLE CORSETS,

$2.20 pair, The Magi 
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ADAMS’FURNITURE POLISH. 
O’CEDAR POLISH.

LINOLEO FLOOR POLISH, METAL POLISH. 
O’CEDAR MOPS.

RADIATOR BRUSHES ...... ____ ..45c.
DRY FLOOR MOPS.

HAIR FLOOR BROOMS .. ...................... $1 60
HEARTH ÈRUSHES .. ., ................... $1.20
BOTTLE BRUSHES  .......... ............ .. -X,.. 45c.
GODDARD’S PLATE POWDER .. _____ 20c.
REDIO POLISHING CLOTHS.....................25c.
BALUSTER BRUSHES .. .........................$1.50

PAPER HANGERS’ BRUSHES.
DUSTPANS ......................... .. .. 25c.

SAPOLIN FURNITURE POLISH. 
STOVE ENAMEL, ALUMINUM GLAZE. 

SAPOLIN GOLD PAINT.
MILL WHITE .......... ,. ..... ,12c. lb.
LIQUID WAX—For cleaning and polishing, 

$1.65 tin.
1 lb. Tins READY MIXED PAINT. 

SAPOLIN WHITE ENAMEL. *

G. Knowling, Ltd
SHOE STORES.may3,6,10,13

The Carritte Company,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Manufacturers and Dealers in 
ASPHALT ROOFINGS.
ASPHALT SHINGLES.

TARRED ROOFINGS, SHEATHINGS. 
COAL TAR, ASPHALT,

ROOF PAINT, ROOF CEMENT.
We respectfully solicit your orders on the 

above lines. Cable at our expense. apr3- tu’th’tt

DOWN TO BEDBOCK.
LONDON, May 2.

The Supreme Council to-day reach
ed a substantial agreement on the 
terms to be Imposed on Germany. In 
the principle of this ' agreement Ger
many Is under obligation to pay the 
Allies six billion six hundred million 
pounds sterling. She will be required 
to pay one hundred million pounds 
yearly, plus twenty-five per cent, on 
her exports, and this obligation on 
the part ot Germany shall be acknow
ledged by an issue ot German bonds, 
bearing five per cent. Interest. Of 
these a certain amount shall be issued 
immediately, a second lot in Novem
ber, and thereafter as many more as 
she has the ability to pay. These 
terms will be incorporated in the ulti
matum, which expires May 12, and 
which will be sent to Germany as 
soon as details are definitely decided 
on. When German payments amount 
to more than sufficient to pay interest 
on bonds already issued, the repar
ations commission will be entitled to 
require the issue of further bonds. 
The intention o% this plan, according 
to a British official, is to proportion 
German obligations, after a certain 
figure, to her ability to pay.
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Wlckman Crude Oil 
ENGINES. G. Knowling, Ltd

may3,2i,tu,f

Wickman, the Norwegian fishermen’s Engine. 
Heavy duty, full deck control from dead slow to full 
speed ahead "or astern. Low. fuel consumption ; 5 H.P. 
consumes half gallon fuel oil per hour. No batteries.

Sizes from 4 H.P: to 200.- Stationary Engines of 
same make.

With fuel oil at 25c. and gasoline at 60c. the engine 
soon pays for itself. , / <

(IN AID OF CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
ORPHANAGES.)

Thé Side-Splitting Farce Comedy

“What Happened 
to Jones?”

Casino, Tues. & Wednesday 
t May 10th and 11th.

Tickets on sale at Royal Stationery Co.
Popular Prices-$1 00, 75 c, 50c, 30c, 20c
Extra Attraction— C-L.B.C. Full Band.
mays,67,9

MEXICAN OFFICES INJURED.
NACO. Arizona, May 3.

Pedro Loysa, Mexican Immigration 
Officer, was probably fatally Injured 
in a clash last night betwene Mexi
cans and United States Immigration 
Service Line Riders, about a mile east 
ot here. According to reports the 
clash was instituted by two Mexican 
line riders who had ridden across the 
border.

by this
Newfoundland Representative,

C. A. Hubley,
406 Water Street

CALL OR WRITE.

ed to occupy the Ruhr. In this event 
British and Belgian forces on the 
Rhine will join with the Fren.ch in 
their march into thé district A Joint 
Anglo-French Naval Council has been 
called to meet In London to-morrow, 
in which Admiral Beatty for the Brit
ish, and Admiral Grassls for the 
French, will participate. The repara
tions commission will notify Germany 
within tour days, of the sums pay
able and conditions of payment. Ger
many's reply must be an acceptance 
without reservations or discussion. 
If such affirmative reply is not re
ceived by the evening of May 12th, 
the occupation will begin without 
further, notice. The question of guar
antees is a perplexing one. The 
Council was engaged for four hours 
in trying to harmonise views on the 
precise form of guarantees, which 
will include the establishment of a 
commission of debt on the same gen
eral lines as the Turkish debt con
trol. This commission will be charg
ed with the observation of German 
revenues. The Allies will also ask 
for participation In profits of German 
Industry. Results of to-day’s meeting 
are regarded by the French delegation 
as measurably satisfactory. They 
would rather have occupied Ruhr and 
then informed Germany of the Allies 
minimum requirements, but in defer
ence to Lloyd George's conviction that 
British public opinion wonld not wil
lingly support occupation until Ger
many had been given another chance, 
M. Briand yiqfded a point, to which 
the French . people and

BRIAND PLEASED.
LONDON, May 3.

Premier Briand this morning ex
pressed himself as greatly pleased by 
the text of the United States reply to 
the German counter reparation pro
posals.
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■AfWWWWWJWWWVWWWWVWWWWV.vwvwwwwwwt MpfhnrtktfMethodist Guards Comrades Association À CALL TO THE COLORS.
PARIS, May 2.

Minister of War Barthou this even
ing issued an order calling the class 
of 1919 to the colors, with the excep
tion of men who have served In 
Morocco, and men belonging to auxil
iary services. As soon as detach
ments have been formed they will be 
sent forward toward the Rhine in 
such a manner as not to interfere 
with regular traffic.
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Norwegian Fishery,
Methodist college hall, Lofoden ., 

All others
18,600,000 12,100,000 W. J. MURPHY,15,100,000 19,100,000May 4th, at 8.15 p.m Insist on being 

served with the 
famous

Total 33,700,000 31,200,000
RAWLINS’ CROSSRéservé Seats 75c., on sale at Dicks & Co. Général 

admission tickets can be had from members.
Ice Cream and Candy for sale during intervals. - 
PLEASE NOTE:—Tickets are dated April 27th, 

which are good for May 4th. apr2T,30,may2,s

McMnrdo’s Store News.
DOW ALENAVAL OFFICER DEAD.

LONDON, May 2.
Rear-Admiral H. Montagu Doughty 

died here Sunday. He served in the 
war as Commander of the battleship 
"Royal Sovereign" In the First Battle 
Squadron.

KINGAN’S FAMILY MESS 
PORK.

INTERNATIONAL FAMILT 
MESS PORK.

HAM BUTT PORK, 22c. lb. i 
CHOICE SMALL JOWLS, 3 to 

•( 4 lbs. each.

SINCLAIR’S SPARE RIBS. 
KINGAN’S NAVEL CORN 

' BEEF.
AVALON or VICTORY BUT 

TER, 44c. per lb.; 10 lbs. forj 
$4.25. .

STERLING or SUNSHf^ 

BUTTER, 35c. per lb.; 10 N 
for $3.40.

TUESDAY, May 3rd, 1921.
There are many remedies for Deaf

ness—some of them of little avail. But 
the preparation known as Concentrat
ed Soundal a medicated ointment has 
gained a reputation in cases of. Cat
arrhal Deafness which appear? to be 
well deserved. In application, It is of 
the simplest and easiest character and 
lt has considerable softening power. 
At any rate, those afflicted with cat
arrhal deafness (chronic or otherwise) 
as usual catarrh might well try Sound
al, and use lt according to directions. 

Price $1.40 a box.

The finest brewed 
Beer on the market-yyUVWWWWWVWVWWWyWWnAAAWWVVVVWWWWVy (c) If such Is the Intention of the

whatRailway Commission, 
arrangements are being made 
for Trepassey, St. Mary's and 
the Coast into Placentia?,

Mr. MaeDonoeH—To ask Hon. the 
Minister of Education lt any steps 
have been taken by him to establish 
continuation schools, night schools, 
and other auxiliary education services 
such as outlined in the Premier's 
Manifesto, and in the Minister’s speech 
to the Legislature last year, and If not 
why npt; also if he has made any re
port on' the work of his department 
since its formation" last year, and If so 
to lay a copy of the same on the table 
of thie House.

Mr. Sinnott—To ask Hon. the Minis
ter of Marine and Fisheries, In his 
capacity of Chairman of the Railway
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Baird & CoSMACKING PANAMA- ' 
WASHINGTON, May 2.

Unless Panama acts voluntarily 
within "a reasonable time,” United 
States will take measures to compel 
her to transfer the jurisdiction of the 
disputed Goto territory to Costa Rica, 
Secretary Hughes says, In a recent 
note to Panama Government

AGENTS,

(Under the auspices of Spencer Club) 
will be held at

Spencer College Hall, Friday, May 6th
DANCING 9 P3I. MUSIC C. L. B. BAND 

Tickets at Gray & Goodland’s.
spr2S,41,eod

Grove Hill BuUetin,
Here and There, READY NOW.

Apple Trees.................. $1.00
Currant—Red, White, Black,

Lilac Trees............, ..
Paeon) Roots .... ..
Pansies............ ...............<
Daisies..................... .... •<

Gladlola Bulbs.
Halley—Salmon Pink.
Panama—Flesh Pink.
Mrs. Pendleton—Blotched Pink.

FREIGHTER ON FIRE.
MARSFIELD, Oregon, May 2. , 

The Japanese freighter, Tokuyo 
Maru, is afire at sea and sinking fast 
said a wireless to the Naval Com
munication Service here late to-day. 
The message gave steamer’s position 
as lat 26.40, long. 124.3$. The steamer 
Horace K. Baxter was reported going 
to assistance.

Pmpg. Parliament !
atttach great importance. But he prob
ably obtained British naval co
operation to the extent of a demon
stration before Hamburg, though not 
an actual blockade.

Eat Mrs. Stewart’s Home 60c. ca.
made Bread. iprlMmos ' 50c. ea.

60c. doz.
Come and see “A Roving Gip-

at the
It’ll .cap the Climax! What 

will? “The Wishing Cap,” 
Wednesday and Thursday, at the 
Casino.—m3,u

(a) To lay on the table of the House

W. J. Morphy,[or planting out.In pot841. Rosalind Is supposed to leave
UNSATISFACTORY.of the

WASHINGTON, May 1.
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PEBBI sent up ?W» Tim, The tunÿnt comedy ever 6«en ia 
W» city is fog* unde, <i* above title,
by George H. Broadhurst, and now in 
Reparation for produeflion in the 
Casino on the ntghta R Way l»fo, agd. 
«th. This piece Ta» Rrofluçffl here 
«Rie ?*grs ago,by the W. 8. Harkins 
Opmpany, featuring Miss Jessie Bon- 
Btelle and her associates, and hgfl a 
splendid reception. It abounds in

or jot®.
April 29.—Clara Ellsa- 
widow of Capti George 
, who was charged with 
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Wcsi End. b h ipp iuvj"h ® West End.
Ape new opening Qeods bought to fee best advantage in the Bngtislnand

American Markets. " -—
jwra ?PiK, red w# striped -

Rm ®nd GREY FLANNEL, SWANSKIN, WHITE SHIRTING,
PAPERING CALICO, TOWELING and TOWELS, TABLE DAMASK and

( —Benefit of C. of B. and 
v Caefeet evphanagcs.

Receipts,
Prince’s Rink Sale of Tickets 
Field College. “
St Bona ... " x ‘ “
ç-m m •. *
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Pfeaidcnt Delivers Address on Re 
birth of Business.

atpusing actuations, and in fact fo a Rebirth of formal business a waits 
riot of fun fogm the opening to the ;a new attitude of man toward bis job, 
closing iinea.T^ The cast AÉftfr] .

well and favourably | National Bank of Commerce in ilew

j of the police court but des- 
Mrs. Perry took tttUe W W 

|____  pereoa and walked Into
l^urt with her usual reeerod «“**--
„ ghe was accompanied by ex-Çhfol 
I Police Babine and Mansfielfl ftp*»,
yje her daughter, Misa Eleanor, 
njted her arrival. Mrs. Pam Tetgfo- 
, Ser calm disposition throughemt. 
It Ross showed coÿ$i4ergfto

>ERING ÇALICQ, TOWELING and 
NAPKINS.

includes I *®ee 8. Algggnder, President of foe mande^ oit foe ofopr to renfle* qyer 
! National Rnnir nf C/imninwon i« |o labor e^ery dollar earned.
| York, said lggt night (Friday, Ayrtl “There' are elements of personal re- 
22), in an address before the semi- eponsibility in banking relations also, 

irk as evidenced in rehegr- , annual meeting of the National As- that must be maintained on high »tto-

$30»,flk those who are
kfown to theatre goers and in 
tfon some new talent whom, ju<
by their w« mmmttmtmmm , . .
«ils, the public will certainly wish to | sociation of Çotton Manufacturer! ft 
IÜ again. The proceeds are to he Boston, Mass. Correction of the bqsi- 
dfvoted to the Chnrch of. England : ness and social confusion of the tiroes 
Orphanages, and we feel confident [muBt be sought, he urged, not only ht 
- -- - * " ---- *--------- technical banking and ^business ad

justments, h,nt more particularly in

Expenditure.
Hire of Rink .. .. •. .. .. .- 
Telegram Printing and Ad-

• vertiaing...................   .« ..
Ifotty Mewf Aflvertfofog •• ••

A4wyi*W •• ••
Gray * Goqflfond Prluyn| .. 
Balance on foand v

SPECIALS!Iff again. The proceeds are

Orphanages, and we feel confident 
fvfll houses wlll’greetAhe performer*.
ggd thus show by their presence their
sympathy with the work carried on hy j the human element, which has **t hi! Cflstqmor mat* a profit Q*|
U*9se institutions. An additional at- [ *?• forces foat must be brought un- mmt consider th^e tbiqgg. BMtfoe 
^fction will be the presence |flf the der foratrol before business can aggin «*«•* also consider whether, from the f 
hill C.L.B.C. Band under their ablé be on * soufifl basis. Mr. Aleiandor’a ^boint of view of ruihUo interest, it la 
inftructor, Capt A. Mot^*. Reserved auWect pas "The Baals of Better I q good anfl constructive thing to do. 
teat tickets will hg on sale ft tilf ;«me»-'1- -He must eouFfler whether society,*.
Royal Stationery Co., to-morroy, Wed- Never bgfore in the history of the needs that activity or whether the
•’*' . WTAwlfl haa * 1ea.ee* *1» — 1_________ 1 f " . . ___ . .«-vw.lv. •-«**-

JAPANESE SILKS. 
TAFFETA SILK. 
Mftvops.

SILK VELVET and VELVETEEN. 
MIRRQR VELVETS.
LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE. 
CADIES’ FABRIC & KID GLOVES 
DOOR MATS, STAIR PADS. 
STAMPED MAT PATTERNS. ,

LADIES’ APRONS and COTTON DRESSES, CHILD’S WHITE VOILE
DRESSES ............. .- a .......................................................“

BOYS7 andG^LS’ SCHOOL BAGS, GLASS FRINGES fw Lamp Shades. 
CELLULOID SOAP RDfF BOXES, RUFFS. SIDE COMBS. ETC. j

Compare quy prices and bp eonYÎBce4 °f oqr values.

0, R 4 flWfBBY, 
JOHN M. TOBIN.The Magistrates Decision. 

Stipendiary Pelton read his decision
■ follows: Burgee Fishery Report

The Board of Trade received iff 
following refer! tee» fh^Collecbpf

Royal Stationery Co., tf-morroy, Wed- 
Rfftday, morning. world has there been such a unive^*fl j general situation wiU be better of 

and profound change It* human cofl- - yithout it The time* are still top gar- 
duct as wé have seen In the period ions for wasted, effort, for unproduc- 
*iflee the Tgprld War begae,” Me. Rve enterprise or for irresponsible 
1 ^ ventures. ' ‘ '

i “Never has the moral reeponsibUlty 
j ofl governments been greater. Any 
i government that countenances jtçi- 
[ vileges to any class as against aif- 
i fljher class on the ground of social 
justice undermines the stability of so- 

i F^aty- ®flr as in ^merica * par
ticularly encouraging' circumstance is 

/the broad-minded, sound, human and 
i Intelligent way in which the present

|L POLISH.

iashioitCunningham, Burgeo, yesterday, g\v> 
ing the fishery report from Connoiff
toi Red Island far 'the, week ending 
April 23:—“Total landed to date 90Ô
utU; tow tv ttti m tIM» ^
the water; 60 boats fishing. A gogfl 
sign of cod in deep water, but herrifg 

Tlvi weuthv fy w w?tl

Platesj the cases suDmlttea by tne learn- 
counsel for both the Grown and ac- 

ged, i have come to the eonclueUW 
it it is my duty to commit the eccue- 
for trial. I do not consider it my 

ty, and feel that It woqld he 
proper for me a* * maglptrate te 
i^e any comment on the evidence 
duced, except to •** that I am floRhU 
I in my own mind as to whether or 

of the evidence tendered is

A PRACWW, AP-RftN m|SS.

it fl-4

0. KNOWLING, Limited.
msv, «

titude of employers is _not always 
ybft it shflflld be. Rqsiness stahil- 
ity and * »ew nonpal tor the conduct 
or the world’s economic life cannot ht 

ybiie fhfee cpndiqoW persist 
“To many people to-day hope and ( 

expect something will hfl done for 
them, although their interests would 
best be served h? their doing a full 
day’s work for their jay. There is an 

m «IP tKt fit yflïkWf ta WUin 
»! SlTFitfçes won flqrfqg qtg qh-

admiu istratton is attacking the prob- 
.leme of the day.

"4 rttotn cfl soc(al stability rests 
upon recognition by both nations and 
Individuals that reconstruction c*a 
cpme only by hard work, that busi
ness can endqre only on the basis of a 
sincere discharge at obligations, 
whether they be in the form of ex
ecutive duties or in the form of day’s 
labor, and that a high sense of per
sonal responsibility must prevail in all 
the relations of life.

“The most frequently asked ques
tions of the day is when we may ex
pect a return to normal busineça. 
Forecasts based only on technical 
tnisiness considerations are worth 
little. The rebirth of normal business 
«waits a new attitude of man toward

iot some
idmissable. This, however, is a matter 
tor the trial judge to pass upon and 
I (Milt there is sufficient evidAoe *1- 
pgpther circumstantial to send the 
«used before the Grand Jury for it»

VfcfSW’.i. ,

ISH.
GLAZE

I wish to express my ,regret that 
igme of the newspqpers of the Pro- 
rhee have seen fit to publish columns 
a reports in connection with th* ease 
Rich were largely idle go**ip aqd 
iwrsay evidence. All these things are, 

inadmlssable as evidence

. .12c. lb. 
polishing, fat Aid
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4 !|le o$ ~ the proceeds 
which go to the Beaumont Ha 
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Mother, your mi floflies? Teaçhiug son 
to always appear seat and dean is as important as en
couraging pleasing manners.

Tim m «fepr helps:
BOYS'

YAISTS. FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR.
Vd SrtS . G00(i quality r Sizes 24 to 34.

course,
the British Court of Justice, hut § 
mendous amount of flarm (pay be
ne to an

} night E?cejh 
toy goods hay* 

- _> lo* creajn
and afternoon"teas will also be serv^. 
The affair Is be1» held under % 
ItnteM «* to» 8t Margaret’s Gui$ 
anaAoulfl be whH patronised. >

T#w Cb*Weetmg.
A meeting of fte BxpCU«Te of % Newfpufld^lfl ?eflflia he»

at 12.30 p.m. yesterday in the office p*

accused perapR, |oRev*r 
nocent and is presumed to fle ip- 
icent until convicted and found 
lilty, by the publication of such 
idea. I do not rnrqeBiker Rl nfty- con.- 
*on with Magisterial work of ever 
fore having seen, in this Province, a 
se where an

«te non-oompetitixe çopflitions of the V*
■wax anfl tk.« latqr hoom period pro- Referring, to the credit situation, 
ducefl inefficiency and Irresponsibility. Mt- ^lexÿufler çaid: "The remedy ia 

“It is esçautial to the welfare qf flflt tp tffi fewud ia easier credits or 
labor itself to banish this attitude, cheaper money, which might serve as 
pot becçusfl individual efficiency and an aç«|çial but temporary stimulant, 
a full return cfl yplue received in the j creating a sitqatipu worse titan the 
pay envelop! mean higçer profits t<xç ' present one. The availability of credit 
the employer, but because they mepp. must depénd squarely and without 
better times fpr tpe workers them- \ equivocation on the individual posi-

accqsed person ytag 
bademued in the eyqs pt tk« RabH<t 
■; the publication of evidence taken 
More a coroner's Iqrv, purely clrça^i- 
ptantial and a large part of it inadmiss- 
hlde, and I would respectfully sug- 
ket to the proper authorities that 
Isomething would be done in the way 
of Legislati 
vent a

tp ^ 7 to 16 yiGLAND

tlon of tiie borrower. No man is en
titled to bapking credit unless the 
business end* tp which he intends to 
put it contain in themselves elements

ance were discussed, Including an iR- 
vitation (rom Mp. L. R. Cooper qf 
toanfl ?|Us, a*k«W that, a ‘team |» 
sent over to represent St. Johnq 
against Grand Falls. No definite dp-, 
ciston was made m titit W»Hfr ®^- 
J. Paterson was ' elected temporary 
Secretary of foe foub in çR#». ot MT

BOVS* HATS, BOYgt

PANTS.
BOVS’ HOSEif necessary, to pre- 

recurrence of tills mode of in
fluencing the mind* of a. jqty W^ifo 
hf to decide a question of lire or death 
lWore the case is properly placed he- 
l*lfe it. I commit the accused, Clara 
KJiabetli Perry, for trial.

! (Signed) CHAS. S. PELTON,
L, . Stiqenfliury Makiafrat*. 

| Ross Case Continued.
Krs. Perry, after Stiqjbdiar* P*ltpn 

hppleted the decision, held , a b«*f 
keauitation with her solicitor, R. W. 
p, Landry. Acticn was then taken to 
Nd over the witnesses, tflf fbe.
#R»iug. Ross' case will be continued 
TO Monday morning when several more 
Wtswsea are to he heard.

Ai Mrs. Perry, In Company with the 
«-Chief of Police and Ross, left the 
Court room, she aqpearqfl to, f*e{ he* 
Ration keenly aud a* she passed out 
Pi the door those standing near plainly 
Pkerved signs of much emotion. Rflps 
H80 had lost his smile entirely.

fosurlng his flnqiicfol ability (o repay. 
“Any other policy than that Inflicqt-

Boya* Heavy Cotton 

School Hose, exceptional 

value at

Tweed Rah-Rah, nobby 

Style; çivfis tfoe box $ 

smart appearance,

Ideal for school 
and èvery day 
wpar is this Un- 
liped bloomer 
pants of Tweèa.

Worth $2.60.
For this week,

Job Lqt.
ed by these limitations would mean 
«U inflatéd state pf credit and qp un
sound banking situation. Aqy other 
ppliey would retard foe sound read-

Values

For this we$k,
nesday justment pf busipesg apd" pprp§tuatg 

an expansion which eppuot anfl should 
pot he maintained."

3lq. pdrqplyiWe-$p any address 
|ilver or stamps.

tionery Co.

)e, 30c, 20c.
Full Band.

BOYS' BLOUSES.
Boys* Sailor Blouses, nicely finished with

br^idt t«mmed Blue collar, $1.28.
Boys’ Striped Blouses in fancy stripes, 

with tie cord at neck, $1.60.

BOYS' BLOUSES.
Boys' White Blouses, fine strong mater

ial; buttons up to neck aitd hft® % i§°cy 
cord tie.

The MotoristHtr* Th#*4 SEW PU4Î SUIT i<n 4 WIALU 
CHILD.Stol» C^r F«wi

Would go nowhere vyithout a spare 
tire, hut you would be surprised at 
foe number of people who have but 
one pair of eye «fosses. Avoid hpafl- 
açhes and eye strain due to waiting 
«yen a short time for repairs. Let us 
fit you with a “Ipare". H. B. Thomson, 
Optometrist and Optician, 336 Duck- 
Worth Street, near Beck’s Cove. 

apr28,3i,pgfl

Come and hear, the C. 
fod » ihp Casfoo w Wffl

only $1-20
ANCHOR BECOVERED^-An anchor 

belonfing tn the S.Sr Ferm, yfoch was 2? BOYS’SUITSboys’surra.jpst on Saturday last, was recovered 
by Diver Squii-es yesterday evening 
after a couple of hours work.MURPHY, This fot left over from the flood of last 

autumn. Half Price. Sizes from 5 to 10
Y*»rs-

Now $8.50 spit.

to fit 10 toI^pat qnd serviceable ; si 
16 years." Good wearing M|

Sunday night a large car with thre| 
through Holy- 

rood. Last night word was pent bp 
Ms. Lewis at Holyropd that a Paige 
car 1344 was stalled about $ mile» Baej) 
m mmrtr wtfo Ha-lta*ring geaf 
bent and haring other minor damages, 
Sir Michael’s chauffer west opt tq

Tweed, all-
INS’ CROSS, See Prètty Dolly Draggletaij 

l«’S alwV? SWjng^somo ihipned bloApers; goodA Lesson Well Legrot only $10.50 suit.
|S FAMILY MESS 
PORK.

OTONAL FAMILY 
pSS PORK.

hr PORK, 22c. lb. 
tlALL JOWLS, 3 U 

I lbs. each.
k’S SPARE RIBS- i 
S NAVEL CORN Î 

BEEF.
)r VICTORY BUT

10 lbs. f«

lay.—mi In one of foe jjarrack-rpome In. Alv 
flersriot a soldier, not havipg much 
time to dress for guard, had cleaned 
Ms tfoftfo vary wdl fo fo! t^ent, but 
"'iflrfliz bebfofl- Qua at his chums, 
noticing thiq, said:

MILLEVSFMIsW41Ht i® «V-
(ffictsd that by Wednesday the Legi*- 
lative Council will again be in sessiog, 
when the Select Committee. on foe 
Municipal Charter will be ready to r*h 
port.

‘No-To-Bac" has helped - thousands 
break the costly, nerr^dhatteriag 
«ceo habit Whenever you lfoT* 
longing for a cigarette, cigar, pipe, 
for a chew, just pi see a harmless 

"To-Bac tablet in your mouth in- 
ed- t0 help relieve foat awful flaf

who was seen gettfog a>o|rd foe caf 
at the Cathedral greunds has beeg 
gteea the peliee, gad three stranger*

«Why ddifo -you clean the backs of 
jpur hoots, R*n?”

“Oh,” sgifl Ben, flapping on hie hel
met and kflTTriW «fol fo fo* parade- 
ground, “a good soldier never looks 
behind.”

In consequent foe gflfotant qwgfd- 
efl Ben three extra parades, anfl a few 
fl*ys afterward his chum, seeing a 
great difference in his boots, remark-
«4=

“I thqugkt a good soldier never lpok- 
efl behinfl. Bent”

"No,” ' said Ben, “but the bloomfog 
Ufljutant does."

It Mud* Ne Difference.afolttfl u veU toewti tew# Holy-.
rood yesterlmy, so that fl fo ifoely th* 
perpetrators of the theft will shortly
be apprehended. VI-COCOApattern flfiflS w*s nsgfl fop foil 

btodel- H tl cgt \n * Size#: 3, 4, 6 put 
* gears. A A year size will require 114 
ygrds of 36 inch material.

Crash, drill, glngh»®, pongee, pop- 
11a, repp, chambrey, lawn, percale,

1 come-^Jr, at least, 
infully the suppose#

dying man opfoed his eyes, and forc
ed to foe fowyer efonfllng by hi» bed
side. -,

“I wifo again to egpluin tq ypu,” he 
gasped feebly, «about th* willing uf 
mr property. "

The man ef law laid his baud reag- 
suriusly hi* CliwV* Ihqulder.

"There, there!” he said. "Tk»t 
be all right. You leave i.t fo me!”

ries a hi —m3,

Acknowledged throughout the 
World ftp 8 meat valuable and 
nutritieus Drink and Food, Vi- 
Cocoa ia, on account ef its pro- 
teetive an4 stimukting qualities, 
particularly valuable m a Norths 
era Çlimabe.. i •

Made by

mm f*4S#?EB. - The St, 
John’s Gas Co.’s office, which, for p 

' nuber of year* has been (foe Bullfl
ing, comer of Preeeott anfl foiekworfo 
Streete, is being transferred to-day tp 
the Gas Plant at Rtverheid, where
lire wtihbt toe toawrePB-

On Weflseaflw >Pfl Tbe$*day of th*
per lb. gtiMNffit week fo$ fleUfbtful operett*

"The Wishing Cap” which was so ably 
neemtii! by the pupils *» pishop 
Spencer College in December last, wlljor SUNSHIN 

35c. per lb.; 10 ®
■asbored at TREPAsaiV;-

■“«oners James O’Neill, salt ïaden 
«^Gibraltar to H*rbqr Qr*«4 Ml 
'Wired Lee, coal laden fo Pt flpha’*, 

Bored at Trepassey yesterday,

!? too- just the kind •$ me* he 
\ “fo Cissy (Ida Howlett). "Hft’ll 
» "My dear child, I bpne me tee#

catéchisai,’ si 'Baareat Oiigi igt 
1 h*ve an hour of recre*U*u together
**n* “»igri*’a rmeaew"” IW 
be CTer comes fo. foe, ygff tagt
78nlelb tosvi a»." mm 

finish? Why, yog *an’t afford to

tieeaees ef foe dainty performers, and
foutrunflwbtufl dramatic ability, th*

and ike “Yes, I suppose that's foe beet thief 
to da," M mnrmprefl, "yen'll get it any
Way,",- '

ATTgNTION^DtiwH mfos the 
event ef the sewn at the C. L,

*8 point to the nil
but foere gyp only eight of them' atOperetta. The Uckgfo

have nearly all bepa fola Ptioe.
for Thuyy- Address in full

are all
».**»« U-4J 
• U t> ««

that n
Fnyigndt

» lime of H.

Ifii lat.' uà .iiiigb?. mm

^ a. i î j ü A
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6th 1
the following' 

the Estate d 
Leasehold 1 

on east side oi 
stables and d 
term 999 yea 
ground rent | 
contents of sj 

. property con g 
' a quantity of 
wrought and < 
terial ueed ini 
crusher; onej 
chine, and ot« 

I may be seen! 
■before sale, 1 
may be had I 

:& PINSBNT, 1

Apr28,61

5 Passent 
belongii 
W.B. G

at the Gad 
a 6 Passengl 
Car, with ex] 
used by the j 
perfect cendl 
care of and I 
tion arrang'd 

SaturdayJ
Dowdl

may 3,4i

Six Rhi

2 Buffal.
120 I

1 Peerlei
200 ï

1 Cyphej
400 j

Apply tj

round
«to»

—READ BY EVERY«THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

it Railway Commission
>rices-Lowest

Local manufacture; size 
2 to 12.CHOICE SPARE RIBS.

LIBBY’S SPECIAL PLATE BEEF. 
LIBBY’S SPECIAL FAMILY BEEF. 
“LINCOLN” PLATE BEEF. .
FAT BACK PORK.
CHOICE LIGHT H. B. PORK. ,
“VICTOR” FLOUR 
BRAN, CORNMEAL.
HAY, GLUTEN MEAL.
CORN and HAYSEED.
CHEESE, P. E. I. POTATOES.
P. E. I. BUTTER

PRICE: $2.00 UP
Good Servicable Umïm Tweed. Dark 

Pattern. Prices marked particularly low 
to induce trade daring dull times.

Robert Templeton
TjgVtfWWWWWUWWWWWWWWWVWWWWWWWVWWW'

PHONE 264.

GEORGE

J. J. ST. JOHN
J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

_ STOCKS AND BONDS.
60q, lb.Oar “ECLIPSE” Tee takes the prize .. .

TINNED BAKE APPLE ............................
TINNED RABBIT .. .. ..........................
BEEF CUTTINGS—No bone, 10 lbs. for 
SARDINE CANDWICH in tins.
ROYAL PALACE BAKING POWDER, 1 lb. tins. 
TELFER’S FANCY BISCUITS—Aborted.
COD "ISH TONGUES

F„ Smallwood,
WWWWWWWUWWVUVWWWWVWWWWWWWVWWWW

218 & 220 Wafer St, St John's
apr29,tf Newfoundland.KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt, 

Eyesight Specialist,
307 Water St.

7c. lb.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St

Penman’s Rebuilt Organs
1 EVERY INSTRUMENT GUARANTEED.Testing Hours:

10-1 2.30-6.
Evenings: By Appointment

Our Catalogue gives the 
of some of ouropinions 

best musicians and will 
convince you we can save 
you money. It is yours 
for the asking.

«WVWWVUWVWkWWWVWWVMIWUWyWWW/VWWWUW

MUSICIANS* SUPPLY CO
ROYAL STORES FURNITURE,

DUCKWORTH STREET.

Holmes & Edwards’ 
FLATWARE. LODGE SPARK PLUGS.

British manufacture. Packed in sealed boxes and a guaran
tee with every plug tor Automobiles and fishermen’s Engines. 
Sold by all dealers.

ASK FOR LODGE.

Into each piece of "Holmes & Edwards’ " Flatware 
goes Intelligence, Artistry and Skill. Behind each 
piece is the Fixed Purpose that the Goods shall be 
Superior in Design, Quality, Materials and Workman, 
ship, and amply fill that elusive craving for

“SOMETHING DIFFERENT.”

WM. HEAP & CO., Ltd
Bank of Nova Beotia Building.

Passengers and Freight
ST. JOHN’S, Nftd—HALIFAX, Nova Scotia.

Steel Steamship Sable I.—First class passenger ac
commodation; sailings every ten days during winter.

S. S. SABLE I. will sail from Halifax about May 
5th, and from St. John’s about May 10th for N. Sydney.

The fastest, most frequent and direct steamship 
service between St. John’;, Nfld., and Canada. .

Route your freight c]o Farquhar Steamships, Hali
fax.

Wire Agents for passenger reservations or space 
carloadrshipments.

Through rates quoted to Canadian, United States 
and West Indies points.: We have now in stock: ■ ......

CHOICE TABLB APPLES.
«es CHOICE CALIFORNIA ORANGES—ell 

Sacks SILVERPEE L ONIONS.

’ * ; -
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New

TELEPHONE SERVICE!
for the convenience of our customers living In or near the 

city we maintain a Telephone Service Department. By listing 
yonr telephone number together with the stocks in which you 
are specially interested we will promptly advise you of any 
news or price changes affecting your securities and will keep 
you posted on up-to-the-minute developments that will interest 
you.

Keep in touch with the market and current information by 
listing your telephone number with us. This service is freely 
offered to all interested whether clients of ours or otherwise.

THONE 1154.

Al Harpoon Logs.
Cherub Logs.
Log Lines.
Rotators.
Governors.
Charts.
Log Books.
Ships’ Compasses.
Dory Compasses.
Spirit Compasses. 
Barometers.
Brass Cabin Door Hinges. 
Brass Cleats.
Brass Pole Sockets.
Brass Boat Hooks. 
Galvanized Hinges.

Galvanized Hasps and Staples. 
Galvanised Boat Hooks. 
Galvanized Jib Hanks. 
Galvanized Luff Hooks. 
Galvanized Thimbles.
Galvanized Ring Bolts. 
Galvanized Screw Eyes. 
Galvanized Trawl Swivels.
Trawl Hooks, 14,15 & 16, tinned 
Fish Hooks—Small, quarter. 
Fish Hooks—Medium, quarter. 
Fish Hooks—Large, quarter. 
Ship Scrapers.
Cod Jiggers—Light, medium and 

heavy.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.,
apri2,tt HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

To Whom It May Concern:
DEAR MADAM,—

Many diseases have been caused by unsanitary 
method» of handling linen. Have you ever considered 
how your linen is being treated in this respect? We 
take „ lat care that linen entrusted to us is made Clean, 
Pure and Wholesome.

We use only the strictest sanitary methods. Our 
work is done by careful and efficient employees and 
our soaps and other ingredients are the purest made. 

THE "RICE IS 10 CENTS A POUND.
Give us a trial, you’ll not regret it. .

EMPIRE STEAM LAUNDRY, LTD.,
’1 hone 730. King’s Road, St. John’s.

teb28,3m,eod %

THE FINISHING TOUCH TO A DINING TABLE

FIRE INSURANCE. EIRE INSURANCE
— *  — ........... —

Scottish union * national nrsmuire* company op
EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

tUtiraUL ACCIDENT, FIB* * LIVE AS RUBANCE CO* LTD. 
/; ■, »F PEKTE, SCOTLAND.

----- .sales ctmry on a successful S84
sni always have maintained the highest 

~ i andjiberal discharge of their obli-

Our «ret aim la every policy we issue it to ensure the holder 
------ - eond to,grant th^t protection at the

8 •

Fishermen! Why wear Rubber Boots when one 
pair of Smallwo£>d’s Hand-made Waterproof Boots will 
outwear at least 2 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on 
the market to-day?

Fisherme^ ! Encouragh Home Industry by buying 
Smallwood’s Hand-made Boots, and by doing so you 
will be dollars in pocket at the end of the voyage.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

We are now booking orders 

for best grade Hand Made

TINWARE.
Boost Local Industries 

By Buying from Us.

146-2 Duckwerth Street ;
P. 0. Box 1243. ’Phone 4*6-

feblO.eod.tf

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE.

Freight for Presque route 
(West Run) will be accept
ed on Wednesday, May 4th, 
from 9 a.m.

Government Railway Commission

II. Potatoes
«■■■— M ■■■■—■- T I I    ■- i ■ a

To-Day ex “ Kyle’** and Rail,
v •

One Carload, 500 Sacks,
“Blue Nose”
Potatoes,

90 lbs. each.
We are Selling this 

shipment at extremely 
Low Prices.

Get Our Quotations.
V . 1 ; ' ' ' -----1

F. McNamara,
t QUEEN STREÉT.

l.tuee.th.tf

Red Cross Line
New York—Halifax—St. John’s. I

Route your freight by this Line, the only all year eervlee 
» "between the above ports from Newfoundland.

WINTER SERVICE—Sailings about every three weeks.
Tor speed and comfort travel by the Red Cross Line.
Excellent accommodations for First and Seeotfa Class pas

sengers.
The S. S. ROSALIND will probably leave ftew York on 

May "3rd next. i
Through rates quoted to any port.
For further Information re passage, fares, freight rates, etc, 

apply to

6. S. CAMPBELL ft CO. BOWRING ft CO. Agents,
Halifax N.S. Whitehall Bldg. 17 Battery Place,

Agents. New port, UAjL

HARVEY & COMPANY, UMIim
eod.tf Agents. St John’s, NJP.

STORAGE !
1 r '

We can offer Storage for the next six 
months

. &
febU.tu.tiM.tf .


